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Introduction to STARS
The Strengthening African Rural Smallholders (STARS) program was an $18 million, five-year initiative
(2016-2021) implemented by ICCO (now part of Cordaid) in partnership with the Mastercard Foundation
and ICCO Terrafina to increase access to finance and markets for smallholder farmers in sub-Saharan
Africa. STARS was implemented in four countries—Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Rwanda and Senegal—to
develop and test a range of products and services for improving the production, income and resilience of
farmers. STARS took a Market Systems Development (MSD) approach and worked with groups of farmers
organized in cooperatives, or “Producer Organizations” (POs), to build management capacity, increase
production, forge market linkages and enhance access to finance. Guided by local teams of ICCO staff and
consultants in each country, STARS facilitated a grassroots analysis of market gaps, supported local actors
in developing and owning solutions, and aimed to catalyze systemic change that would continue
organically beyond the life of the program.
Designed through a bottom-up approach in collaboration with a diverse set of relevant market actors, each
country-level STARS program zeroed in on two crops—with different levels of value chain (VC)
development—and combined agricultural, business development services (BDS) and financial sector
interventions. Since they responded to specific needs and challenges of the selected VCs in each country,
each STARS intervention package was unique, consisting of a highly tailored collection of solutions and
activities (referred to collectively as
Figure 1: STARS Program Geography, Value Chains and Outreach
Business Development Services, or BDS)
to suit the local context and actors.
Figure 2 offers an overview of the broad
range of STARS interventions in two of the
STARS countries and their selected VCs
(Rwanda: rice and maize; Senegal: onions
and cowpeas).
As would be expected, the results of the
STARS interventions varied widely. A final
program evaluation, undertaken by a
third party and simplified as an outcome
harvesting approach due in part to COVID19 constraints, found many positive
outcomes. Across the overall program in
the four countries, a total of 70,000 farmers were trained and more than 200,000 were linked to finance,
with women representing about 40% of beneficiaries. Farmers have increased their yields, product quality,
crop sales and incomes. Farmers’ savings have also risen, apparently due to higher revenues, better
financial awareness, and the opportunity to qualify for bigger loans. POs have improved management
skills, gained access to new markets, created internal finds for member loans and diversified their revenue
streams. Numerous “deep dive” case studies, technical analyses and learning briefs have been published
on the STARS program (see Annex A: Bibliography), describing STARS interventions and outcomes.
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Figure 2: Comprehensive STARS Programme Components in Rwanda and Senegal

Purpose of This Case Study
The current case study, commissioned by AMEA, delves into a select set of STARS BDS interventions in two
countries (Rwanda and Senegal), to shed light on promising approaches and lessons learned. Drawing on
the diverse interventions and outcomes of STARS and the perspectives of actors on both the program and
VC side, this case study aims to inform future programming to advance the agricultural production,
livelihoods and bankability of farmers and their POs in sub-Saharan Africa and beyond. By sharing examples
and lessons from the STARS experience, AMEA and Cordaid seek to add to the knowledge base that will
help close the estimated $65 billion agricultural finance gap in Sub-Saharan Africa, realize the farm
production potential of millions of economically poor smallholder farmers, stem food insecurity and
increase economic resilience. Figure 3 provides a visualization of the main STARS intervention categories
examined for this case study, with a focus on participating POs and their bankability. The case study
narrative is developed according to the market stakeholders and activities shown in the Figure 3 schema.
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Figure 3: How Do STARS Interventions Enhance PO Bankability?

Based on program documentation and a wide range of stakeholder interviews, this case study illustrates
how STARS successfully brought these different market actors and activities together to spur market
system change. No single intervention would have achieved significant results without the interplay of the
other program elements. For instance, introducing POs to new input suppliers would not have been helpful
if farmers were not convinced of the value of higher-priced, improved seed; connecting POs with new off
takers would not have worked well if POs lacked the systems and capacity to estimate harvests and
manage larger contracts; increasing crop production would have been impossible without new sources of
financing; and financial service providers (FSPs) would not have increased agricultural lending without a
better understanding of market opportunity and risk, including the ability to efficiently obtain and
interpret PO- and VC-level data. The case study points to evidence that the STARS interventions are already
being autonomously scaled within the VCs of Rwanda and Senegal, and that the STARS approach merits
investment for replication in other VCs and countries.

The Results That Make STARS Inspiring
Before diving into the STARS approach in more detail, it is helpful to understand why STARS is worth
examining. The STARS interventions overall were quite responsive to the needs and demands of POs and
their members, and numerous program components are associated with positive outcomes. For instance,
STARS helped to: spark new market connections (for inputs, services, sales); facilitate PO and market
coordination; improve the POs’ ability to command fair prices; build the productive capacity of POs,
farmers, FSPs and other market actors; and increase financing options, sources and supply. STARS also
improved the gender balance by increasing the participation of women in PO management, VC production,
value addition and market engagement. Involvement in STARS appears to have also had spillover effects
such as encouraging crop diversification that improved household nutrition, reducing the quantity of
pesticides used, and attracting youth back to their villages for promising rural livelihood opportunities.
Although it is early to draw conclusions regarding sustainability (with the program having wound down
during the same year as this case study was prepared), several interventions hold strong potential for
scalability and sustainability. As will be further detailed below, it appears that a relatively modest
investment in building the capacity of POs and forging direct BDS connections between market actors can
indeed spark momentum that is carried forward on a self-sustaining, market-driven basis. This section
presents some of the evidence that the STARS interventions are associated with significant increases in
crop production and revenues, as well as financial services for POs and farmers.
AMEA STARS Case Study
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Increases in Production, Sales and Revenues
STARS program POs, representing 44,000 farmers in Rwanda and 39,500 in Senegal, realized substantial
increases in crop production and sales revenues. Over the life of the program (from 2016-2021),
production rose in the rice, maize, onion and cowpea VCs by between 60% and 200%. Moreover, volume
increases were accompanied by quality improvements, especially in maize, rice and cowpeas. In Rwanda,
STARS participants increased their rice yields to 6.88 MT per hectare, compared to the national average
yield of 3.6 MT, and achieved maize yields of 3.5 MT per hectare, against the national average of 1.6 MT.
In Senegal, STARS farmers more than tripled the value of their cowpea harvests and discovered that this
women-dominated VC can be even more lucrative than the prized groundnut VC. Considering the logistical
constraints and economic downturn associated with the end of the program during the COVID-19
pandemic that began in 2020, these results are even more impressive.
Two tangential, anecdotal benefits to the production increases are also worth highlighting. First, the STARS
capacity building in Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs) positioned some onion farmers in Senegal to better
weather the COVID-19 crisis. According to Babacar Mbaye of the FADEC Sud PO located in Gaye Mekhe in
Senegal:
During the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, we noticed that the most resilient villages were those
in the ICCO program. Not only did they have onion to sell locally to earn revenue, but also the
exchange visit organized by ICCO had raised their awareness about planting other vegetables like
lettuce, eggplant and sweet potatoes. Prior to the ICCO B2B exchange visit (where seed providers were
present), the population had never planted those vegetables, but with transportation and markets shut
down, they took the initiative to cultivate their own food. This change in both mentality and practice
enables those communities to enhance their resilience and diversify agricultural practices.
Secondly, there was more than one case observed of youth recognizing unexpected value in agricultural
livelihoods and opting to abandon their livelihoods in the city or abroad to return to their villages and farm.
One young Senegalese man told the research team:
I was working in Dakar as a vendor and having trouble making ends meet. When I visited home and
began farming onions, I found that I was able to earn much more money, which allows me to meet my
needs. I have even become a model in the village and am involved in every initiative or project here.
When people come from outside the village, they always approach me. I do not have any regrets about
returning home to invest in onion production.
Figure 4 provides a glimpse of PO-level production changes and anecdotal accounts from farmers on this
growth. With the increase in crop production, POs were able to attract trading contracts, obtain input
credit, hire more staff to expand extension support, qualify for more and better financing, and command
better market prices.
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# of Farmers / # of Tons

Figure 4: Changes in Crop Production Related to STARS
Onion Producers, Production and
Revenues at FADEC-Sud PO (Senegal)

We have seen changes in onion production and revenue since
STARS. From 50 tons of product, we now have reached 800
tons. –Leader of STARS-supported PO working in onions
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As the chief of the village of Maka Sarr where the Women
Self Help group GIE Bok Dolé is located, I have noticed that
with the ICCO Program women got more revenue through
the production of onion and other vegetables. And I have
seen that they are more organized and their engagement
and willingness to participate in production activities is very
strong. Our village is becoming a model of development in
the department. –Chief of the Village Maka Sarr
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Before, accessing extension services and training skills were
not easy as we had only one agronomist. However today we
have BDS providers who live nearby and are with us every day
in our farming activities to provide technical support and
guidance on improving our farming practices.
–Maize farmer with STARS-supported PO
We have increased production of cowpeas in both quantity
and quality during the last years. The improvement can be
estimated at 100% as production went from 300 kg to 800 kg
for the producers who participated in the ICCO project.
–Manager of STARS-supported PO (FADEC-Nord)
The increased participation of women has resulted in
improvements in quality, productivity and revenue [of
cowpeas]. The price of their cowpeas went from 100 to 500
FCFA per kilogram.
–PO leader with STARS-supported PO

150
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Number of producers

After working with ICCO… my production increased from
420kg on ¼ hectare to 1.2 tons due to appropriate chemical
spraying.
–Rice farmer with STARS-supported PO
Through [the STARS program’s Farmer Field School], I learnt
how to use properly the inputs and seeds, whereas before I
didn’t think about the quantity of fertilizer I applied or the
number of seeds I put in one hole.
–Maize farmer with STARS-supported PO

Maize Production (Tons) by
IMPABARUTA PO (Rwanda)

100
50

Before 2018, before ICCO was there, I used to produce 200kg
of rice in my field of ¼ hectare, but after the ICCO intervention,
my productivity started to increase each season, and now I am
producing more than 900kg from that land.
–Rice farmer with STARS-supported PO

2019
2020
Production (in tons)
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Importantly, this growth in production also translated to increased sales revenues at the PO level, and we
assume by extension (despite a lack of farm-level data), to increased income at the farmer level. In
Rwanda, the 10 STARS rice POs combined realized a doubling of their sales over the course of the STARS
program, from under $2 million per season in 2017 to over $4 million in the first season of 2020.1 While
the market price also fluctuated, reaching a high of $0.37 per kilo in 2020 due to a combination of market
conditions and product quality improvements, the growth in rice sales tracks the increase in production,
thanks to expanded contracts with processors and new sales relationships developed under STARS.2
Similarly, maize POs in Rwanda also more than doubled their income from 2018 to 2020 (revenue data is
not available for the 2017 season)—bouncing back from a major pest infestation in 2019 that devastated
most of the country’s maize harvest. Figure 5 illustrates these increases and show that the POs succeeded
in finding buyers and good prices for their larger harvests.

Figure 5: Changes in Rice and Maize Sales and Revenues in Rwanda
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1

The exchange rate used throughout this paper is RwF 1 020 to USD 1.
Note that season “A” is the prime cultivation period for rice, whereas season “B” often entails unpredictable rains
and flooding that compromises production—hence the lower overall production and sales in season “B”.
2
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Increases in Access to Finance
Improved access to finance for farmers was both an important program component and a notable
outcome for STARS. STARS worked on the supply side (with FSPs to develop new financial products for
farmers and to apply new risk assessment tools), and on the demand side (general capacity building of
POs, along with PO and farmers financial education, to increase awareness of financial options and
improve ability to qualify). Moreover, while not explicitly examined in the current study, agricultural
insurance played a critical role in positioning some partners (e.g., in the maize VC in Rwanda) to access
financing and participate in seed multiplication—and STARS provided technical support to POs on
obtaining insurance.
Access to and usage of appropriate and affordable financial services are integrally linked to growth in farm
production, revenues and operational capacity. In both Rwanda and Senegal, access to finance played a
role in STARS program successes. For example, STARS’ Senegalese PO partners credit the financing they
received from LBA with enabling them to commercialize cowpeas. But better bankability went hand in
hand with increased quality inputs, improved coordination of farm production, new B2B market linkages,
better market information and improved negotiating power for POs and their members.
According to the end line evaluation, 66% of producers in Senegal cited “access to finance” as one of the
most valuable interventions of STARS, but this came behind “access to inputs” (98%), and “market linkage”
(91%). In other words, the increased access to finance fostered by STARS does not in and of itself account
for the positive program outcomes. The holistic and integrated nature of the STARS interventions, coming
together to address obstacles faced by multisectoral actors, served to demonstrate the value for everyone
and to catalyze a virtuous cycle of increased production and market linkages leading to increased financing,
leading in turn to increased production, market linkages and PO capacity—and so on.
As illustrated in Figure 6, access to credit and savings rose significantly among POs and farmers engaged
in STARS. Further discussion and outcomes related to financial services, as well as increased production,
under STARS are presented in the following chapter.
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STARS PO Farmers' Access to Loans
over the life of the program

Me Individually, my
farming activities were
improved because now I
can borrow money for my
farming activities. Before,
access to finance was a
big challenge and
prevented me from
performing well my
farming activities.
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In the past seasons, before the facilitation
of access to finance through saving group
by ICCO, buying inputs (fertilizer and
seeds) were not easy and sometimes I used
to cultivate without fertilizers (NPK,
UREA…) or I could use only a small
quantity compared to what is required for
maize farming. This affected my
production negatively. But today I borrow
money through my savings group or the
cooperative emergence fund so that I can
buy adequate inputs on time.
—Maize farmer, Rwanda
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When bank financing dropped off due to the
pandemic starting in 2020, STARS Rwanda rice
POs were well positioned to fill the gap with
financing from SACCOs and their internal Social
(Emergence) Funds.
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Figure 6: Changes in Access to Finance Related to STARS
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With MFI partner financing linked to the STARSsupported warrantage system in Senegal, cowpea
POs were able to increase production by more than
50% (from 2019 to 2020). (Note that a major pest
infestation impacted the 2018 crop.)
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Case study methodology
The research and analysis underlying this case study took place from September through December 2021
by a third-party consulting firm working internationally as well as locally in Rwanda and Senegal. AMEA
and Cordaid defined the main scope and focus, selecting the two STARS countries for the strong gains in
financial access demonstrated by their PO partners and the high potential of some of their program
interventions to be replicated more broadly. The consultants developed a methodology and research plan
in coordination with AMEA, Cordaid and country-level ICCO staff—comprised of desk research, key
informant interviews and focus group discussions with PO leadership, BDS providers and farmers in the
field.
In the context of planning future investments and programming to improve farmer financial inclusion and
livelihoods, AMEA and its members, including Cordaid, seek to examine:
Ø the nature and responsiveness of the capacity building provided through the STARS program to
expand farmers’ and POs’ financial inclusion in Rwanda and Senegal (design);
Ø the extent to which improved access to finance accounted for positive program results
(effectiveness); and
Ø mechanisms to enhance the sustainability and scalability of the successful B(D)S interventions in
these countries (sustainability).
The case study therefore draws on the learning and outcomes of ICCO STARS in Rwanda and Senegal to
inform AMEA members and other stakeholders on the design and implementation of future BDS
programmes to maximize impact, scale and sustainability.
The study focuses on the POs/farmer cooperatives, examining how they have evolved in serving their
members, how the STARS capacity building of the POs contributed to enhancing their bankability and
access to agricultural finance, and recommendations for future programs. More concretely, the team
sought to:
● Drill down on specific aspects of the STARS program to better understand the value added of
technical assistance and BDS (including GAP related training and Business Plan development) in
enabling smallholder farmers’ access to finance;
● Examine the nature and responsiveness of the capacity building provided through the STARS
program to expand farmers’ and POs’ financial inclusion in Rwanda and Senegal;
● Explore the extent to which improved access to finance accounted for positive program results;
● Identify mechanisms to enhance the sustainability and scalability of the successful B(D)S
interventions in these countries;
● Conduct a “deep dive” into the design, delivery, effectiveness, financial inclusion outcomes and
scalability of the services in Rwanda and Senegal;
● Distil learning on the additionality, effectiveness, and sustainability of the BDS and financial
inclusion proposition of the STARS program.
The research, analysis, documentation and collaborative validation undertaken through this assignment
provides a succinct, forward-looking case study report with recommendations for leveraging STARS
program learnings to inform future programming, replication and scale-up among AMEA members and
others working to enhance smallholder farmer resilience. A more detailed account of the approach and
methodology is attached as Annex B.
Ø Given the changes in farm production and access to finance associated with STARS BDS, as
illustrated above, what were the most promising interventions and lessons learned, what
has changed among the key market actors, what appears to have sparked the change, what
are the indications that the positive momentum will persist, and how can these experiences
inform future programming?
AMEA STARS Case Study
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STARS Program Design and Delivery
STARS Design Process

The STARS program design process emphasized extensive examination of local context, market gaps, and
the expressed needs and preferences of POs and their farmer members, followed by collaborative and
iterative problem-solving that engaged the full range of stakeholders. The overarching program objectives
and design were set by ICCO in collaboration with Mastercard Foundation. STARS sought to cover a range
of countries and agricultural contexts in sub-Saharan Africa, and to test BDS interventions with both staple
and cash crops in VCs of varying degrees of development. The market research, PO partner selection, and
implementation design were locally led by ICCO staff and consultants, with input from government
agencies, financial institutions, public and private sector actors all along the value chains, farmers and PO
managers.
STARS used SCOPEinsight (SI) assessments of numerous POs in the
target countries (using SCOPE Basic). The first round of SI research,
conducted in 2016-2017, examined PO capacity and potential along SI’s
standard eight dimensions (see inset box) with the goal of identifying
appropriate PO partners for the new program. STARS intentionally set
out to work with POs that were neither the most robust (which tend to
be already on the right track to support their members), nor the most
nascent (POs lacking the basic organization and skills to permit
substantial advancement over the five-year program). Based on the SI
scale of 1 (weakest) to 5 (very mature), the POs selected for STARS were
rated primarily in the 3-4 range in Rwanda and the 2-3 range in Senegal
at the start of the program. Selection was made by local ICCO staff,
taking into account not only the SI scores but also a subjective analysis
of organizational commitment and potential.

SCOPEinsight dimensions for
measuring PO capacity
1 - internal management
2 - financial management
3 - sustainability
4 - operations
5 - production base
6 - market
7 - external risks
8 - enabling environment

Once a preliminary partner selection had been made, STARS tapped local VC experts to engage the POs in
reviewing the assessment reports, considering their organizational goals, analyzing potential strategies for
building capacity and sustainability, and developing action plans to address targeted gaps and weaknesses.
The consultants visited the POs to listen, understand their challenges, guide them in identifying key areas
for improvement and planning appropriate capacity building activities. Consultants then worked with local
ICCO staff to confirm partner selection, develop training materials and manuals, deliver training and
coaching, and support the POs in improving their management and business performance. Hence the
STARS program design was demand-driven and tailored to the specific contexts and needs of the POs and
their farmers.
Based on the extensive assessments and market research, the STARS program in each country was
designed to address such common challenges as:
• Limited technical farming skills, especially related to irrigation, pesticides, farm equipment and
post-harvest management
• Inability or unwillingness to purchase quality inputs (seeds, fertilizer)
• Low availability of and/or lack of access to appropriate financing and need for financial options
for a range of purposes
• Low productivity and quality of crops; lack of awareness of potential value
• Sub-optimal cooperative organization and management, leading to lack of coordination to ensure
stable yields and uniform quality, minimize side-selling and pursue market opportunities
• Lack of connection to input providers and markets, due to dispersed, hard-to-reach smallholders
without knowledge or ability to identify, reach and interest such actors
AMEA STARS Case Study
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•
•

Weak bargaining position with off takers, low negotiating skills, insufficient market information
and other factors
Low participation of women in higher value crops and minimization of “women’s” farm products

In response to these needs, BDS were developed and pilot-tested by STARS and partners. STARS ensured
that there was ongoing communication and opportunities for exchange, fine-tuning and adaptation (as
further discussed in the M&E and Adaptive Learning section below). Promising products and services were
refined iteratively over time. The STARS program built in time to allow for small-scale testing, adjustment,
scale-up and consolidation of learnings throughout the process, and the interventions and technical
assistance focus evolved flexibly over the course of the program. (See Annex C for select capacity building
plans, curricula and tools.)

STARS BDS Interventions in Rwanda and Senegal
From the outset, STARS took a Market Systems Development (MSD) approach to the interventions—that
is, STARS aimed to build capacity and stimulate new market behaviors among a range of actors on both
the supply side and the demand side, in order
to enhance farmers’ engagement in the
market. Recognizing the multifaceted nature
of market exclusion and the importance of
uniting small, disparate producers, STARS
focused on farmers grouped into Producer
Organizations (such as farm cooperatives)
and employed four main levers to increase
market engagement, bankability and
ultimately production and income of farmers
(as presented above in Figure 3, provided
again on this page for reference).
Although there is invaluable overlap and interaction between all categories of intervention, this case study
zeroes in on select examples to illustrate the different categories, describe the STARS BDS activities, show
how they were implemented in each of the countries and shed light on the effects these have had on the
market actors. Rather than providing a comprehensive overview of the STARS program and its extensive
BDS efforts, we present the interventions that appear most promising in terms of outcomes, scalability,
sustainability and industry learning. It is critical to note that evidence points to the holistic combination of
services as the key value created by STARS—bringing together the stakeholders and resources needed in
farm production, market linkages, PO capacity and financial services to spark market change. Below, we
treat each category of intervention in turn with key examples and details from each country, in order to
provide a rich picture of how the interventions work together to bolster the productivity, revenues,
bankability and resilience of POs and their farmers.
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Farm
Production
Enhancement

In both Rwanda and Senegal, STARS set up “Farmer Field Schools” (FFS)—
demonstration plots embedded in the communities and fields of PO
members for the purpose of hands-on testing and showing the value of
new seed varieties, cultivation and maintenance techniques. FFS are not
new, but the way they were implemented under STARS had a strong
impact on POs and individual farmers. The STARS FFS in many ways formed
a foundation from which to boost crop production, build BDS and attain
scalability.

Farm Production Enhancement: Rwanda
In Rwanda, the FFS ultimately formed the basis of a Before ICCO help us to set up a team in charge of
decentralized network uniting PO members for a chemical spraying, we had a mismanagement of
variety of purposes. While the Rwanda Agricultural
pesticides…. before my production cost was 35,000
Board (RAB) had already introduced FFS among
RWF because of poor use of pesticides and lack of
individual farmers on hillside lands without great
success, STARS brought a similar methodology to enough knowledge, but now I spend only 7,000 RWF
cooperatives in the marshlands for the first time. on production. On the side of cooperative also, the
Embedding FFS in cooperatives (especially but not only pesticides used before were double those used
in the well developed rice cooperatives) has provided today.
—Rice farmer, Rwanda
a valuable foundation for a range of self-sustaining
services. Incorporating FFS within POs has enabled the
demonstration plots to flourish and even to kindle a network of local agricultural extension assistants.
First, FFS “facilitators” were identified among PO membership, either via nomination and election by the
members, or via hand selection by PO leadership. The FFS facilitators were thus trusted members of the
farming community, directly selected by their peers. Each FFS facilitator received training and technical
assistance from STARS staff and consultants to establish and manage a demonstration plot on a portion of
their land (note: the land is government-owned, and the farmers are granted a plot on which to cultivate,
which provides leverage for POs to use to ensure compliance with practices and production criteria). By
working closely with FFS facilitators who in turn had the confidence of their fellow PO members, STARS
was better positioned to engage meaningfully with farmers. For example, STARS helped encourage
agricultural insurance uptake among farmers who were not accustomed to paying for insurance.
The FFS facilitators applied inputs and farming
techniques (for rice and maize, depending on the PO)
according to recommendations from STARS and the
PO staff agronomist. Farmers in the area attended
training events at the nearby plot and got to see
firsthand the differences in plant health, product
quality and harvest volume. The small groups of
farmers worked together on the demonstration plots
and their own land to experiment and learn new
skills. The FFS Facilitators are considered by members
to be “small agronomists,” or assistants to the PO staff agronomist.
Before, access to extension services and training
skills were not easy as we had one agronomist.
However today we have BDS providers who live and
work with us every day in our farming activities for
technical support and guidance on how we can
improve and providing training through Farmers
Fields schools.
—Maize farmer, Rwanda

One prominent example of the FFS
When I need coaching or assistance by BDS I find it directly,
impact on farm production enhancement
in Rwanda is coordinated pesticide while before it was not easy to see the agronomist when I had a
—Rice farmer, Rwanda
spraying. Through the FFS and the problem.
decentralized network of FFS facilitators, STARS showed rice farmers how to manage spraying across entire
12
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areas so that the impact is maximized (pests are eliminated rather than moving from field to field), which
led to a reduction in the amount of chemical spray needed. Less pesticide means lower economic as well
as environmental and health costs. The boost in rice production was so marked that some POs landed
credit from rice processors to cover the annual spraying cost, and FFS facilitators became paid service
providers to the POs. Moreover, thanks to the pre-existing organization of the rice VC in Rwanda—with
community-level cooperatives grouped into district-level unions, and united by a national federation—the
success of the spraying and FFS facilitators caught the attention of the rice federation, which went on to
adopt the approach and disseminate it throughout its network of unions and cooperatives nationwide.
Initially, the FFS facilitator received a
stipend from the STARS program to
motivate engagement. As farmers
gradually adopted the recommended
inputs and practices, their yields
increased in size and quality, and the
POs and their members saw
substantially increased revenues. The
role of the FFS facilitators expanded
beyond the demonstration plots per
se, to include other activities further
described in other categories below.
As a result of the revenue gains and in
recognition of the value that the FFS facilitators were creating, the POs incorporated the FFS facilitators
into their annual budget. Since the end of the STARS program, the FFS facilitators have continued to
perform their functions. They receive technical support from their PO agronomist, who was previously
stretched too thin to provide robust and timely support to all members. And FFS facilitators receive
compensation from the PO according to an annual vote by members at the General Assembly.
I am one of the eight people who benefited from the Farmer Field
School. I can attest that there is a big difference in terms of
production technique, inputs before the program and now. Before
we were using seeds we would buy in the market, and the value of
product was not significant. Buyers sometimes paid less than 100
CFA to buy 1 kg. But when I hosted the Farmer Field School, applied
the production techniques and got to see the production from
improved seeds and the bio fertilizer, I saw the value of cowpeas.
Cowpeas now have more value than peanuts, which are the biggest
commercial crop in Senegal and in the region.”.
—Cowpea farmer, Senegal

Farm Production Enhancement: Senegal
In Senegal, the FFS served to demonstrate to farmers the value of two crops—onions and cowpeas—that
were well-known and widespread but were not achieving their market potential and thus were
underestimated by producers. As in Rwanda, farm inputs including seed and fertilizer were a critical
component of the FFS. STARS organized B2B meetings that brought together POs with input suppliers,
resulting in partnerships between POs and input suppliers (the company Béjo for onions and the
producers’ network RESOPP for cowpeas), whose product offerings include high-quality seeds and organic
fertilizer. The FFS then combined hands-on testing and observation of these inputs with STARS technical
assistance.
The differences in context and STARS’ emphasis on promoting locally designed solutions meant that FFS
were different in each country. The POs in Senegal are much larger than in Rwanda (an average of 5,000
members per cooperative, compared to a few dozen per cooperative in Rwanda) and are less structured
and organized (owing in part to Rwanda’s active public agency for cooperatives and laws governing their
management). Instead of the decentralized dissemination by FFS facilitators seen in Rwanda, each PO
selected eight farmers (tapped by PO leadership) to host demonstration plots and receive free farm inputs
and technical training during the program. These farmers participated in exchange visits and trainings
organized regularly by STARS.
The FFS had an important impact on farmers’ perspectives on onions, a commodity in Senegal. People
sometimes farm onions for their own household use, and while most farmers are aware that there is
higher-priced onion seed available, they were not convinced that the output would compensate for the
price and preferred to stick with much cheaper seed. Through the FFS, farmers were provided with higher
quality seed and other inputs, along with new techniques for onion production—and they discovered a
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huge difference. Over the life of the program, onion production more than tripled among participating
POs, the number of onion producers
more than doubled, and PO ICCO STARS opened our eyes to the opportunity of the onion value
revenues nearly tripled (onions are chain in the Kadior region [where onion was not previously grown].
highly subject to market price Before the program, we were focused on traditional crops like millet
fluctuations). STARS also raised and peanut. ICCO identified potential in the onion VC for our area and
awareness among participating provided the support needed to show farmers the value of investing in
farmers that onions could be grown onions. Even the farmers who were producing onion before lacked
during the rainy season—a time technical expertise, and their investments were not profitable. With
when many had unplanted fields ICCO’s training and the B2B meetings where we connected with input
awaiting other crops.
providers, plus the farmer field school, things started to click.
—FADEC Sud manager, Senegal
In addition, the onion farmers who
participated in STARS-sponsored exchange visits were inspired to diversify their farms to include
horticulture. The prerequisite of having a reliable water source in order to cultivate onions meant that
onion farmers could also feasibly plant eggplants, peppers and tomatoes—which was something that few
had even considered feasible. Following an exchange visit where free seeds were provided, the farmers
tested new vegetable and fruit crops on their land. This had a notably positive impact on the nutrition of
some communities and helped sustain some families during the COVID-19 transportation and market
shutdowns.
The FFS had a similar impact on demonstrating the potential and raising the value of cowpeas. This is
discussed more under Market Linkages, below.

Market
Linkages

Stimulating VC development through market linkages has been one of the most
valuable contributions of STARS. In both countries, STARS organized meetings
that brought together POs, input suppliers and off takers, as well as financial
institutions (discussed more below). STARS strived to be a neutral arbiter,
simply introducing value chain actors, pointing out potential relationships, and
allowing them to select their own partners.

Market Linkages: Senegal

The main impacts of the program are that POs have developed
While (as described above) the FFS in relationships with main seed providers (Tropicasem and Bejo),
Senegal demonstrated the possibilities of so that the POs can now distribute inputs to their members and
onions and cowpeas to a small number of gain some financial margin, in addition to members’ savings
select farmers, the commercial B2B increasing due to improved revenues.
linkages with input suppliers is what
—FADEC Sud leader, Senegal
enabled that learning to be amplified and
to reach thousands of farmers. As farmers increasingly purchased quality seed from Béjo and RESOPP and
fertilizer from Eléphant Vert, the numbers of onion fields multiplied, and average yields grew; eventually
the input suppliers saw strong enough demand and reliable enough production volumes to begin providing
seed to POs at wholesale prices and on credit. At harvest time, the POs collect the retail price of the inputs
from their farmers and retain the margin.
Cowpea farmers also benefitted greatly from the B2B linkages that STARS helped forge for POs with input
suppliers. Cowpeas, which are traditionally farmed by women, can be grown in a wide variety of
conditions. Among the STARS POs, farmers cultivating cowpea were doing so on a small scale and primarily
to use or to sell as animal feed at 100 FCFA (about $0.20) per kilo. With improved seed, farmers multiplied
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production by 100% to 200%, harvested cowpeas of a quality that fetches five times the sale price at 500
FCFA (almost $1) per kilo, and even use the sub-product to feed their own animals or to sell as feed for
additional income. The market price for quality cowpea turned out to be double that of Senegal’s most
popular cash crop, groundnuts, at 225-250 FCFA per kilo. And while groundnuts take 4-6 months, cowpeas
are ready for harvest in just 45 days. Farmers were astounded to discover that cowpea—traditionally
relegated to women as a small, low-value crop—could be such a boon.
STARS also provided support to POs to identify and set up market linkages for off taking. After upgrading
their cowpea production, one STARS-supported PO, COPAKEL, won a call for tenders to supply to the
national school lunch program (Transition Alimentaire dans les Cantines Scolaires au Sénégal, or TACSS)
and also is supplying cowpea to the World Food Programme. STARS raised the PO’s awareness of the
opportunities and provided some technical assistance in responding to the tenders. According to project
documentation, one PO received an advance of 40% on their cowpea crop, which the farmers said was
more than the total revenue they usually earned in a year.
In these examples, STARS played the pivotal role of convener. It is not that the improved seed, organic
fertilizer, proven cultivation techniques, input suppliers and willing off takers did not exist—nor even
necessarily that the farmers were unaware of them. What was needed was first proof that there was real
value in investing to improve quality and production (demonstration provided by the FFS), and secondly:
bringing all the potential partners together to explore commercial relationships (the market linkages). Béjo
would not have been able to find the relevant farmers without them being grouped and having interest;
farmers would not have gone looking for Béjo when they viewed onions and cowpeas as low value crops
not worth their time and investment. This simple but vital catalyzing role is central to MSD.

Market Linkages: Rwanda
The data collected from Harvest
Tracking are important and necessary
for the buyers because when a buyer is
going to give the cooperative money
for advance on production to the
farmers before starting harvesting
activities, he uses the quantity
estimated during the harvest tracking.
—Rice farmer, Rwanda

The STARS Harvest Tracking Tool (HTA) was especially beneficial
for market linkages in Rwanda, where POs leveraged the new
STARS-promoted network of FFS facilitators to estimate and
track their members’ harvests more systematically.
Relationships between rice POs and processors, as well as maize
POs and off takers, already existed when the STARS program
arrived. And the particular land-ownership arrangement of
marshland farmers in Rwanda, who are granted the privilege to
farm on government land managed by certified POs, equips POs
with the ability to revoke the land of farmers who do not comply
with certain PO rules and criteria.

Although prior to STARS, the POs informally estimated their harvests, their relationships with off takers
and FSPs were hindered by poor estimation and farmer side-selling. Without the ability to negotiate prices
for a large and reliable volume of product, or in the face of insufficient product delivery to the buyer at
harvest, the PO suffered financially and operationally. Meanwhile, farmers’ trust in the PO to secure a
good price was undermined, which led to more side-selling. Farmers might plant PO inputs but then sell
off a portion to another buyer, and without a clear handle on production, POs were ill-placed to obtain
input credit or FSP loans. With just one agronomist making the rounds across a wide area and without a
clear and transparent process, the PO struggled to prevent the drain.
The HTA is a simple and straightforward process of periodic
estimation of production per farmer. Farmers plan their
production and submit their input needs to the PO at the start of
the season. During the season, the FFS facilitator checks in
regularly with all of the farmers in their catchment area,
monitoring the crop and reporting back to the PO leadership. At
AMEA STARS Case Study

Before implementing the HTA in our
cooperative, we were collecting only
280 MT but now can have 410 MT of
rice harvest collected each season.
—Rice farmer, Rwanda
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the end of the season, the farmers deliver their harvest, and the PO verifies that the volume corresponds
with the inputs and estimate. With the help of the decentralized system of FFS facilitators who are present,
known and trusted in the community, the HTA has enabled 95% accuracy in production estimation, curbed
side-selling and led to better bargaining power with off takers, resulting in higher volumes, better prices
and increased income for the PO and its farmers.

PO Capacity
Building

STARS BDS services included intensive capacity building for POs, according to
their needs and objectives. Technical assistance provided by STARS staff and
consultants included: training on general, financial and operational
management; gender awareness training and support for ensuring that
gender quotas were met; development of formal operating procedures and
manuals; collaborative development of business plans and actions plans;
preparing records and applications to successfully secure financing and sales
contracts; and systematizing PO member meetings and decision-making. This
technical assistance played an important role in all of the program
components and in establishing the capacity and systems to continue their
growth and momentum after the end of the program.

PO Capacity Building: Rwanda
A good example of this STARS component is the development of the Rwandan maize POs’ capacity to
become seed multipliers. Seed multiplication is highly regulated and requires strong cooperative
organization, management and documentation, on top of specific agricultural handling skills. By becoming
seed multipliers, the maize POs could reduce their input costs (by using local seed rather than imports)
and have a reliable source of seed. STARS supported maize POs in meeting the stringent technical and
administrative criteria, and then in applying to the Rwanda Agriculture Board (RAB) for approval. By
reinforcing the POs’ leadership and their structure of farmer organization in groups and zones, by
improving production estimated and limiting side-selling, and by training farmers on the GAPs necessary
to produce quality seed, STARS catalyzed a new, additional line of business for the POs in seed
multiplication.
Similarly, the organization of BDS providers in the rice VC to offer spraying services requires strong
organizational capacity. In addition to the FFS facilitators, whose stipend is decided by members, the STARS
rice POs organized a network of community-level pesticide sprayers, who also receive compensation from
the PO. These entrepreneurs received STARS training on safe and appropriate handling and provide
services in their area. This helps to ensure not only proper, coordinated and systematic spraying, but also
provides an important service for farmers who are unable to spray their own fields (e.g., pregnant women
and mobility-impaired). This system has proven to be self-sustaining once put in motion with the support
of the program, and its success has led to the national rice federation’s adoption of this decentralized BDS
spraying model throughout the country.
In terms of PO-level data management, the Rwandan POs are solid. Due to government regulations on
staffing and recordkeeping, POs (which are VC-specific) maintain up-to-date records on their members,
including name, location, land area, seasonal production, PO financing and input requests. These PO
databases are populated with data collected by hand in hard copy in the field. With the creation of the FFS
facilitators, this task became decentralized, making it more reliable and more efficient (the FFS facilitators
report their figures to the cooperative level, where they are aggregated). The PO office staff (manager,
accountant and/or agronomist) enters the hard data into an Excel file, where the data is used to produce
reports for PO management and commercial partners. The Rwandan POs hence have what they need in
terms of a PO database, which they continually update and utilize for partnering.
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PO Capacity Building: Senegal

Our PO operations and business performance have changed since
The POs in Senegal are somewhat less STARS. We went through a crisis, and in 2017 when ICCO came, we
structured than in Rwanda, and this started operations again. Members were not even coming to
constrained STARS’ ability to introduce meetings, but now they do. —FADEC Nord manager, Senegal
innovations, take activities to scale and
pave the way to long-term sustainability beyond the program. As mentioned, the Senegal POs typically
have upwards of 5,000 members, and without a tiered and decentralized organization structure, tracking
membership and production is a challenge. They are currently weak in production data collection and
management, and while the creation of a PO database is badly needed, it is overarching cooperative
organization, decentralized representatives and basic processes that need to be instituted to permit
efficient, accurate and regular data collection. A new government initiative is underway to facilitate the
creation of POs through the decentralized offices
Since ICCO introduced training on warrantage
of the Ministry of Agriculture. By increasing the
(warehousing) and at the same we got financing from LBA
number of farmer groups that transition to the
(La Banque Agricole) after the B2B session, we have seen
more formal status of cooperatives, Senegal may
a clear difference in the organization of the cowpea VC in
begin to see enhanced development of PO
Kebemer. Before the warrantage, buyers would decide on
structures and management.
the price of the crops and if one farmer refused to sell at
that price, others would sell. In this situation you don’t
STARS worked successfully with two cowpea POs
have any power. The other good aspects of the program
(COPAKEL and FADEC Nord) to launch warrantage
are the introduction of the seeds and other inputs, which
(warehouse finance) systems, which had a
has revolutionized the VC and our profitability. Whereas
positive impact on PO leadership, management
we were only producing about 300 kg, we are now able to
and financial performance. STARS staff and
get more than double, like 800 kg. And the price has gone
consultants provided training and technical
up because of the quality—our price has gone from 100
assistance to the POs to develop the warrantage
system, obtain or rent storage space, identify
FCFA to 500 FCFA per kg. The profitability is even higher
appropriate packaging, train staff on storage
than peanut.
practices and manage the stocks. STARS
—Cowpea farmer, Senegal
organized B2B meetings between the POs and
banks to explore financing. An agreement was formed between the commercial bank La Banque Agricole
(LBA) and the POs with the technical support of STARS.

Under the warrantage system, MFIs lend to the POs so that the POs can provide credit to farmers upon
request before the harvest is sold. This helps protect farmers from accepting below-market prices by sideselling when they are strapped for cash and improves farmers’ financial options. Warrantage also permits
the PO to count on a larger and more reliable volume of product, improves the bargaining position of the
PO vis à vis off takers, and contributes to a better overall organization of the value chain.
The introduction of the warrantage system has thus had a huge impact on POs’ bargaining position in the
market—which has played a role in the strong, positive trend in the price that POs earn for cowpeas. It has
also enabled the forging of new business relationships and the linkage of POs of largely female smallholder
farmers to a major commercial bank. At one PO, COPAKEL, for example, the warrantage system led to LBA
financing of $32,600 in 2018 and 2019, and $138,000 in 2020. This corresponded with a doubling of
production between 2016 (before the engagement with STARS) and 2020 and more than a 50% increase
from 2019 to 2020 alone.
The warrantage experience has built confidence as well as skills among PO managers and members, and
since the cowpea VC is predominantly female, women farmers have especially benefited. This capacity
building, in combination with other STARS program components, has thus created a higher income stream
for POs and also reportedly contributed to an increased motivation and entrepreneurial spirit within the
POs.
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Financial
Services
Development

As introduced above and in Figure 4, STARS worked on both the supply side
and the demand side to increase the availability appropriate financial
services and financing options for POs and smallholder farmers. In Rwanda,
as of the end of 2020, nearly 74,000 STARS farmers (57% of them female)
had received an agri-loan and had saved more than 56,000 USD. In Senegal,
access to finance more than tripled between 2017 and 2019, with women
representing 70% of loan clients in 2019—before plummeting in the second
half of 2020 due to the COVID-19 context.

Financial Services Development: Senegal
In addition to the warrantage product developed under the program and described under PO Capacity
Building above, STARS also worked on the supply side with FSPs to enhance their capacity to extend
agricultural credit. In Senegal, as in other countries, STARS collaborated with MFIs to develop and
implement the Agricultural Credit Assessment Tool (ACAT), which equips non-agricultural credit staff to
assess finance risk in select agricultural VCs. One Senegalese MFI, UIMCEC, credits A-CAT with
revolutionizing their agricultural lending. As a result of the new tool, UIMCEC mainstreamed A-CAT across
all its agricultural credit portfolio nationwide and plans to train its loan officers to keep the tool’s
agricultural VC data updated. See AMEA Tool Highlight - Equipping FSPs to Expand Agricultural Finance:
The Agriculture Credit Assessment Tool, and tool comparison inset box, both below.
ACAT vs. AGRA Bankability Metrics
• ACAT is VC-specific, providing key benchmark data on production areas, input costs, estimated volume, market prices and
crop timing; this makes it more feasible for loan officers who are not ag experts to assess credit risk and apply appropriate terms.
Many STARS FSP partners have embraced the A-CAT as an important key for gauging agricultural lending risk and expanding their
agricultural portfolios. The Rwanda POs would easily be able to provide FSPs with the data necessary to apply the ACAT, because
their decentralized crop data collection and management system makes the information readily available. In Senegal and other
countries, the ACAT has been used with great success by STARS FSP partners and other MFIs, via field inspections carried out by
loan officers equipped with the relevant and up-to-date A-CAT.
• Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa (AGRA) has developed a streamlined set of “bankability metrics” to increase the
supply of agricultural finance (by standardizing agribusiness measures, reducing risk and rendering the sector more transparent),
as well as to help boost the ability of agribusinesses to successfully land financing. AGRA Bankability Metrics are geared for
agribusinesses with financial management capacity, calling for data on production, prices, revenues and other data for
calculations like return on assets and equity. In Rwanda, the POs would be capable of producing the data for these measures
(perhaps with some support). In Senegal, the POs do not yet typically have such data. Small farmers in both countries are unlikely
to have such business data and financial ratios, which makes it difficult to access external financing. The bankability metrics are
geared for loan applicants with strong financial management capacity, or FSPs can request that POs contract SCOPEinsight
assessors to assemble the necessary data.
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AMEA Tool Highlight
Equipping FSPs to
Expand Agricultural Finance:
The Agriculture Credit Assessment Tool
To increase the availability of agricultural loans to farmers, the STARS program collaborated with MFIs to develop the
Agriculture Credit Assessment Tool (ACAT). ACAT equips FSPs with crop-specific information and benchmarks that
enable them to better assess and manage risk, determine appropriate loan amounts, structure realistic loan terms and
monitor their agricultural portfolios. By clarifying the input needs, growing calendar, market prices, cash flow cycle and
production risks of common local crops, the ACAT allows even FSPs and credit officers with little or no agricultural
expertise to successfully expand and monitor their agricultural portfolios.
In order to develop the ACAT, STARS worked with agronomists, POs, government extension services, agribusinesses and
smallholders to collect and triangulate data on select VCs. After populating the Excel-based tool with this agronomic
and farm income flow data, STARS worked with FSPs to design appropriate loan products (including outreach, delivery,
pricing, repayment schedule, analysis methods and compliance with internal procedures). STARS also analyzed
potential linkages with nonfinancial services (for instance FFS) to reinforce crop resilience, production and credit
outcomes. FSP credit officers and training staff were trained on the tool and its integration into the FSP’s standard
credit file, and a pilot phase allowed for adjustments to enhance useability as well as client satisfaction. Once in place,
the ACAT has been and continues to be scaled up within FSPs and diversified to cover new VCs (such as livestock in
Senegal).
ACAT has proven to be invaluable as a systematic, practical and informative approach to expanding agricultural finance,
but it does require the FSP’s upfront and ongoing investment to be viable. To successfully implement ACAT, FSPs must
be prepared for such long-term investments as:
• Initial research and population of the tool with local, VC-specific cultivation and market data, as well as seasonal
updates of this data to keep the tool current and reliable; this may necessitate some initial external technical
assistance and an internal agronomy expert over the long term
• Integration of ACAT into the FSP credit process, including credit applications, loan approval processes, MIS and
business planning—along with the FSP operational and credit manuals that document and guide all these procedures
• Internal training and coaching on ACAT to ensure strong understanding of and appropriate utilization of the tool
among credit and other FSP staff (which often experiences regular staff turnover); STARS developed a special
Training of Trainers toolkit to facilitate this
• Early communication with clients and planning ahead for seasonal credit applications and disbursements to avoid
bottlenecks and successfully handle increased demand for time-sensitive agricultural lending
STARS program experience yielded these recommended prerequisites for FSPs seeking to implement the ACAT:
Ø Strong leadership commitment to serving rural smallholders: The process required to benefit from the ACAT is
institution-wide, and experience shows that if FSP management does not actively support agricultural finance
expansion, the tool’s usefulness is compromised.
Ø Staff capacity to apply and utilize the tool: Staff needs to have enough technical skill and time to interpret and
analyze ACAT data and to conduct the follow-up monitoring (such as entering actual production data), and an inhouse agricultural expert is important for updating the tool and providing ongoing guidance to non-agricultural staff.
Ø Adequate institutional capacity, operational systems and liquidity to develop and manage new financial products:
In addition to management capacity, sufficient liquidity is a requirement to grow the portfolio, and although the ACAT
can eventually help position an FSP for more financing, loan capital must be available to respond to the new demand
and the FSP’s agri-lending capacity.
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Financial Services Development: Rwanda
Among other efforts to increase access to agricultural finance in Rwanda, STARS worked with its 15 partner
POs on three particularly high-impact interventions:
Ø Establishing PO-managed Social Funds
Ø Embedding Savings Groups within POs
Ø Promoting and facilitating access to agricultural insurance
STARS provided technical assistance to POs to develop internal Social Funds (also called Emergence Funds)
for lending to members. Capitalized through interest-bearing member contributions, as well as PO equity
and income, the Social Funds provide a source of loans for PO members of about $5,000 and up. These
loans carry a flat monthly interest rate of 2% and a six-month term. Members use the loans for farm
activities, as well as to smooth consumption. All 15 of the STARS POs in Rwanda established Social Funds
over the course of the project, and this mechanism has supplied members with an accessible and
affordable source of credit. (Figure 7 provides an example of one PO’s Social Fund loans.)

Figure 7: Rwanda PO Social Fund Financing

—Maize PO manager, Rwanda

COPRIMU PO Social Fund Financing
and average loan size per farmer (rice in Rwanda)
Thousands of US Dollars

Previously, for accessing finance, the
MFI (Clecam EJO heza) was only the
option, but since 2019 we have an
emergence fund. Now we have capital
of 4 million Rwf, and we have a target of
more than 50 million. Our fund is for
saving and credit, where we provide
loans to cooperative members at a
small interest rate (2% per month).
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As long as the quantity of production increases by individual farmer, their access to finance will increase also
because the cooperative offers a farmer loan based on the quantity of yield, he/she is able to produce each
season and how it has been increasing seasonally.
—Rice farmer, Rwanda
The program leveraged the organization and shared interests of the cooperative members to promote
Savings Groups within POs. STARS introduced a basic Savings Group methodology and invited members
to form groups for the purpose of saving and making small loans amongst themselves. The savings are held
in group savings accounts at local MFIs. Five POs in Rwanda implemented permanent, self-managed,
mixed-gender savings groups with an average of 13 members per group. At IMPABARUTA PO (in maize),
for example, there are 62 savings groups. (Figure 8 offers snapshots of savings growth at three STARS
Rwanda POs.)
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Figure 8: Growth of Savings Group Capital in Rwanda

STARS also played a valuable role in promoting agricultural insurance and supporting POs in obtaining
insurance. First, STARS organized workshops for POs with MINAGRI (which subsidizes private insurance by
covering about 40% of the cost to encourage adoption) and private insurance companies, in order to
introduce agricultural insurance. Rice farmers stand to benefit particularly because of frequent flooding,
while maize POs seeking to become seed multipliers are required by RAB to carry insurance. As the STARS
program progressed, the strong and productive relationship between STARS and the POs encouraged the
POs to trust STARS recommendations and to take up insurance. STARS provided support to its PO partners
in preparing insurance applications. (See Figure 9.)

Figure 9: Agricultural Insurance Enrolment Growth at Rwanda PO
Agricultural Insurance at COPRARIKA PO (rice, Rwanda)
Season
2020B
2021A
2021B
Premiums paid (USD)

2,445

2,445

3,482

2022A
3,482

According to MINAGRI, the role of STARS in facilitating insurance take-up was significant. While figures
comparing agricultural insurance adoption among STARS-supported POs with national PO take-up will not
be available until 2022, anecdotal reports are that STARS was a strong factor. Insurance renewals remained
steady among the POs after enrolment, and at the end of the program in 2021, POs renewed at the same
level for the 2022 season—indicating satisfaction with the insurance and sustainability of the intervention.
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Gender Balance
Attention to gender balance with the proactive inclusion of women was woven throughout the STARS
program and all intervention areas. Below are some instructive examples of practical gender inclusion and
their results under STARS.
1. Choice of Value Chain
ICCO and Mastercard Foundation took gender into account in identifying the VCs on which the STARS
program would focus in each country. In Rwanda, the maize VC has a relatively high proportion of
women, and in Senegal, cowpea production is dominated by female farmers. By zeroing in on VCs
where women were already at least somewhat well represented, STARS was able to amplify the BDS,
capacity building, roles and outcomes for female farmers. Similar to selecting POs with a strong
existing foundation and room to grow, this approach allowed STARS to take women’s VC participation
to a new level.
The example of cowpeas in Senegal
illustrates the success of this The program has impacted our food security because we are
approach.
STARS
agricultural now making enough income to be able to buy what we need. In
market analyses revealed that there addition, the program has developed a kind of consciousness of
was much greater potential in our capacity to improve our socioeconomic situation by
cowpeas than was being realized in investing agriculture activities. Now we have understood how
Senegal.
With
STARS the technical aspect impacts the productivity and also how from
interventions—bringing
cowpea the productivity we get more revenue that we can use to really
farmers together with quality input apply the technical plan. Now when we participate in meetings
providers, covering the cost of a with women from other villages around, they tell us that we
demonstration farm and training for
merit full respect because of our accomplishments and living
a small number of farmers, and in
standard.
two POs the creation of a
—Female cowpea farmer, Senegal
warrantage system—STARS helped
to demonstrate the value of cowpeas and of investing in better inputs and commercialization. With
increased revenues from the cowpeas, farmers saw a major increase in their revenues and were able
to introduce or set a plan to purchase processing equipment.
These VC improvements accrued particularly to women who were already well represented in the VC.
Spillover effects included greater confidence among female farmers who began to take pride in their
more lucrative farming, and who began to command more respect in their communities. Households
also improved their food security from consuming higher quality cowpeas, and applying the better
revenues to purchase a more diversified diet (with the female earners able to decide how their
earnings are spent and more readily choosing household meal improvements).
2. Participant Quotas
While STARS worked to elevate VCs with strong female representation, the program also aimed to
increase opportunities for women farmers in VCs where they remain underrepresented. Rice in
Rwanda and onions in Senegal are examples of such VCs. STARS required that a certain percentage of
program participants and beneficiaries be women, and partner POs were obliged to comply. Again,
taking Senegal as an example, women had rarely farmed onions. But due to the program quota, the
PO and its members had to include women in the FFS, input provision and training.
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ICCO trained us on gender balance in our cooperative. After
the training we established a gender committee in charge of
raising the awareness on gender balance and women
empowerment in our cooperative.
During the training and awareness campaign some women
shared how accessing finance helped them to improve their
farming activities.
It was through these inspirations that many women have the
courage to access loans and have also begun to contribute to
cooperative leading and decision-making.
—Maize farmer, Rwanda

As a result of their participation, women
found onion farming to be possible and
profitable, and men realized that
women could be capable and successful
in a traditionally male-dominated VC.
More land was allocated to onions, and
more women got involved. Hence
STARS’ gender quota opened the door
both to new income streams for women
and to challenging the cultural
assumptions that pose barriers for POs
and communities to fully realize their
production and income potential.

3. Gender-specific Problem-solving
In the extensive upfront analysis of context, gaps
and needs, STARS applied a gender lens to Before ICCO, myself and other old women like me
ensure that the unique challenges faced by and also pregnant women, we are not able to carry
women were surfaced and taken into account in a pump contain pesticides for spraying on the field
the development of solutions. In Rwanda, in and we don’t have protectives materials (personal
addition to the ineffective, expensive and protective equipment’s) to avoid effect from
overuse of pesticides in general, women were pesticides, this service were help us a lot and we
hindered when it came to rice production due to thank ICCO and our cooperative leaders.
the lack of protective gear and the risks of
—Rice farmer, Rwanda
handling pesticide during child-bearing years.
The pesticide-spraying BDS that was developed addressed all these issues, including making it possible
for women to have their fields sprayed on time. Another example is the introduction of (mixed
gender) savings groups, which offer a bridge to formal financial services. This steppingstone is often
particularly needed for women, who frequently have little financial education or experience with
financial services.
4. PO Leadership and BDS Providers
The increased participation of women has resulted in
STARS also required that women be improvements in quality, productivity and revenue.
represented in PO leadership and
—FADEC Nord manager, Senegal
decision-making and BDS provision.
STARS supported this with training and capacity building to enhance management skills and gender
awareness for men as well as women. As more women took up leadership and decision-making roles
in the POs to meet program criteria, their confidence increased, and they were able to demonstrate
their capacity in new contexts and roles within the community. Not only did women participate in
internal PO management and as FFS Facilitators, but they also engaged with VC actors and financial
institutions during B2B meetings and exchange visits. At one STARS-supported Senegalese PO
(COPAKEL), a woman was even recently elected as the PO President—a definite rarity in the
Senegalese agricultural sector.

M&E System and Continuous Learning
The STARS Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) approach evolved over the course of the program. Initially, a
robust quasi-experimental, double-difference research design was established with control groups,
baseline, end line and extensive quantitative indicators. Informed by the MSD approach underpinning
STARS and incorporating DCED standards, the early research methodology sought to measure impacts and
program attribution. The research was studded with SCOPEinsight surveys (a proprietary and extensive
assessment occurring early in the project and again toward the end), complemented by more frequent
monitoring that applied the Kobo tool for VC-related indicators and the (ICCO-developed) Cooperative
Assessment Matrix (CAM) tool for financial services indicators. One component of the research entailed
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“credit pilot deep dives,” whereby several different farmer user cases and pathways to change would be
studied and defined. However, halfway through the program, the Monitoring and Evaluation approach
was significantly redesigned.
The mid-term evaluation found that STARS’ original, elaborate research plan did not correspond well with
the adaptive, iterative and gradual program design and implementation. There was tension between
program implementation on the one hand, and the research agenda, methods and outputs on the other.
Program staff were moving full steam ahead on their path, largely disengaged from the data collection,
and STARS partners were dropped and added according to their performance and program opportunities.
The hoped-for interchange between quantitative trends and program implementation proved elusive
essentially across all the STARS countries. Although the research proceeded best in countries where the
staff were particularly curious, ambitious and big picture-driven, and where government interest served
to motivate program staff, ICCO and Mastercard Foundation realized that the M&E approach needed to
be adjusted to better serve the program.
STARS transformed its MERL (monitoring, evaluation, research and learning) model into PERL: programembedded reflection and learning. Quantitative surveys and statistical analysis gave way to a programdriven research agenda comprised of a lighter set of indicators (continuing to apply the Kobo and CAM
tools), action research on select topics, and a quarterly Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) cycle carried out by the
local program teams. The focus was on qualitative research that engaged and made sense to program
staff—allowing them to identify relevant questions, carry out inquiries with local stakeholders, suggest
studies to the research experts, and actively apply learning to adjust program components during the
remaining years of STARS.
STARS found that this new research approach worked well to the extent that local program staff “owned
it” and made it work for them. For example, in Rwanda, the team began inviting program partners and
stakeholders to quarterly meetings to engage in collaborative analysis and troubleshooting. In Senegal,
the program opted to treat the value chain interventions and financial services interventions as separate
threads—delving deeply into each area with select staff and stakeholders on a quarterly basis. An
investigative journalism approach to documenting STARS program components and anecdotal outcomes
proved especially compelling and useful. But in two of the four countries, the program teams did not ever
fully embrace or interact with the program research. The final STARS program evaluation, carried out by
the same third-party that was involved in earlier STARS research, had to be downscaled to an outcomeharvesting exercise, owing to COVID-19 constraints.
Hence while STARS experimented with varying approaches to research, monitoring and evaluation, the
circuitous route, diverse program interventions that evolved over time, and the complicated COVID-19
context during the final years of the program make it difficult to draw clear conclusions about the best
approach. One lesson (re)learned is that carrying out even quasi-experimental research on a program that
is being designed and altered as it goes along is challenging and probably even incompatible with impact
research. Another lesson is the value of identifying human resources that bring a sincerely inquisitive and
analytical orientation toward program implementation—and who are genuinely open to critical
examination and flexible adaptation of the program activities in response to research findings. A final
lesson is the importance of meaningfully engaging program staff in the research questions, design,
implementation and analysis—which can help improve the quality of the research, as well as the
application of research learnings to the program itself. Although STARS did not land on a magic formula,
these lessons will be considered for future programs.
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AMEA Tool Highlight
Research and Monitoring of
Farmer and PO Capacity:
SCOPEinsight Assessments and
Kobo-based Questionnaires
STARS employed a variety of tools to measure progress and multifaceted results over the course of the five-year program.
Two complementary tools were used to track changes in farmer and PO capacity, including their financial and organizational
sophistication, market engagement, production, sales and sustainability:
• SCOPEinsight (SI) Assessments: STARS used the proprietary, AMEA-accredited tool SCOPE Basic® to analyze the strengths
and weaknesses of POs for the purposes of partner selection, as well as outcomes research. SI tools assess POs along eight
dimensions (internal management, financial management, sustainability, operations, market, production base, external risks
and enabling environment), with SCOPE-certified assessors collecting data to assign each PO a score from 1 (weak) to 5
(strong) for each dimension. The SI tool offers a standardized approach to measuring and comparing farmer organizations’
capacity both currently and from a historical perspective (data from recent years). Each assessment entails an extensive
process carried out by a SCOPE-certified assessor, who populates the SCOPE App from which an automatic report is
generated. STARS undertook two SI assessments: one early in the program (2016-2017), which informed partner selection
while also serving as a form of baseline study, and one toward the end of the program (2020).
• STARS Kobo-based Questionnaires: Using the KoBoToolbox suite of open-source software as a technical platform for data
collection and report creation, STARS designed a tool for regular, lighter monitoring of partner POs and the VCs in which they
operate (referred to in this case study as the STARS “Kobo tool”). The STARS Kobo tool enables assessors to rapidly collect
data and assemble reports on the functioning of a given VC and the actual performance of the PO at a point in time. The Kobo
tool was designed by a STARS consultant to closely track the program results chain and measure progress against specific
goals, such as tons of product sold, number of female PO members and leaders, and number of farmers receiving a loan. Since
it is customized and administered by program consultants, the Kobo tool can be tailored to include new program-driven
questions and can be rapidly repeated when data appear inconsistent or insufficient. STARS carried out annual Kobo-based
questionnaires with POs, as well as other VC actors, from 2017 through 2020.
Uses, Strengths and Weaknesses of Two Complementary Tools (as observed in STARS program)
Assessment Area

Partner selection

Technical
assistance needs

SCOPE Basic
When the STARS team conducted a pre-selection of
POs based on a quick scan, and where assessments
were carried out by a single, skilled assessor/team, SI
was effective at zeroing in on standardized
comparison measures for informing partner selection.

Kobo tool
STARS did not use the Kobo tool for partner selection,
but such a use could be envisioned. Kobo could also
be useful for a well-rounded assessment of an overall
VC and its actors.

Provides detailed insight in the level of
Does not zero in on strengths and weaknesses of
professionalism of the organization according to SI’s
different organizational areas, but focuses primarily
8 dimensions. This offers insight into risks affecting
on current performance—actual production, sales,
the PO’s market readiness, credit worthiness and
access to finance. TA interventions can be designed in
growth potential, and can help identify appropriate TA
response to underperformance, but the tool is less
interventions for capacity building. However, a PO’s
specific about the organizational capacity levers for
capacity or potential is not necessarily borne out in its
improvement or to gauge capacity.
performance, for a variety of reasons.
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AMEA Tool Highlight

Assessment Area

Results measurement

Reports

Research and Monitoring of
Farmer and PO Capacity:
SCOPEinsight Assessments and
Kobo-based Questionnaires
(continued)

SCOPE Basic
The SI tool can be used to set results targets and
monitor progress toward their achievement. At times
under STARS, though, the scores did not match
actual capacities—e.g., some POs had high financial
management scores, yet could not produce basic
financial reports; some high-scoring POs did not
perform well and vice versa. Since: (a) SI focused on
capacity and past performance, (b) assessments are
subjectively made by assessors, and (c) the
standardized scoring algorithms over- or underemphasized certain indicators, outcomes were not
always aligned with expectations in STARS.3

SI reports are in-depth, often 60-page documents
that follow a standard template consolidating
scores and qualitative findings. The reports cover
each of the 8 dimensions, according to the
assessor’s inputs. In theory, the reports should be
comparable from one time period to the next.
(Note: In the case of STARS, the SCOPE Basic tool
was revised between the two assessments,
rendering impossible a reliable/meaningful
comparison of scores from the beginning to the
end of the project.)

Quality depends on the assessor and an SIcontracted Quality Controller, and questions about
Tool’s quality control,
discrepancies or data gaps are difficult to address.
follow-up and querying
There is a dashboard for pre-programmed queries,
but it does require skill/experience to manipulate.

Tool’s reliability

Kobo tool

The Kobo tool can also be used to set results
targets and monitor progress toward their
achievement. STARS designed the Kobo tool
to monitor results at the PO level, as well as
farmer level and VC level. Measures impact
on supply and sales flows within a specific
value chain, but less equipped to compare
across different value chains.

Kobo reports are tailored to program results
chains and provide data such as genderdisaggregated, farmer-level land-holdings,
proportion of production sold versus
consumed, source of inputs, source of credit,
involvement in warehousing and annual
gross income, as well as PO-level data points
such as membership composition, sales and
provision of embedded services (such as
GAP training and credit facilitation).
Quality depends on the user’s questionnaire
and the quality of data collection. The user
can readily adjust the tool or repeat data
collection when needed. Requires a skilled
research director/tool designer who is able to
translate data needs to field-level actors and
transform field data into meaningful
management reports.

Assessment reliability is dependent on the assessor’s skill and qualitative opinion. As with any tool,
garbage in = garbage out. No matter how well-honed the tool is, it is only as useful as the human
resources that apply it to collect thorough data, conduct and document thoughtful analyses.

3

Note that SI assessment tools have evolved since the STARS program, partly in direct response to learning and
experience through STARS. New functionality includes tools for facilitating access to finance. For more
information, please see: https://agra.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Mobilizing-agricultural-finance-202102.pdf
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Effective and Sustainable Market System Changes
The foregoing sections have presented select
STARS interventions, how they were
designed and implemented, and their
outcomes for POs, farmers, VC development
and financial access. But as a MSD program,
STARS aimed to stimulate market systems
change.

In our cooperative, BDS providers continue to work after the end
of STARS Program because they have been approved by the
Cooperative General Assembly, and the budget for paying
services delivered by them was settled and approved by General
Assembly as well. As long as the productivity increases, the
number of BDS providers will also increase from 6 to 10.
—Maize cooperative president, Rwanda

This chapter considers the key market actors
in exploring whether and how STARS catalyzed positive market changes and momentum that will continue
to benefit POs and farmers following the end of the program. How were the different market actors
influenced by the STARS program interventions? What are these actors doing differently now than before
STARS and why? Figure 10 highlights evidence of changes in stakeholder behavior across the VCs supported
by STARS in the two countries. As a result of these apparent market system changes, many of the STARS
interventions appear scalable within the VCs that STARS supported in Rwanda and Senegal—they are
poised to continue expanding their reach beyond the original farmers, POs and perhaps VCs to achieve
much bigger scale without further program investment.

Figure 10: Evidence of Market System Shifts by Actor
New Behaviors: Rwanda
Market
Actor
Smallholder • Access ag training and extension advice nearby,
farmers
rapidly and regularly; place value on ag extension
(PO
and vote to pay for it (FFS Facilitators) through their
members)
POs
• Rarely need to seek bank loans, as they pool savings
to lend amongst themselves for small needs, and
can access loans readily from their PO social funds
• Take pride in being certified seed multipliers and
pursuing a new line of farm business
• Have adopted a new market-oriented view of
agriculture as a commercial activity, rather than
merely subsistence
Producers’ • View VC organization and coordination as essential
organiz(e.g., selecting identical seed, planting, spraying,
ations
harvesting in unison to maximize harvests, quality
(cooperand timeliness)
atives)
• Take a more business-minded and autonomous
approach to paying for inputs and FFS Facilitator
support, setting and pursing business and action
plans
• Maximize harvest by using the Harvest Tracking
Approach to estimate PO crop
• Provide loans to members using their own funds
instead of waiting for FSP loans—capacity building
enabled them to manage and grow their Social
Funds
• View women as serious farmers and leaders
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New Behaviors: Senegal
• Apply their new appreciation for quality
inputs by identifying, demanding and
investing in quality seeds and bio fertilizer
• Surprised by the increase in crop production
and quality that can be achieved, they are
bringing a more entrepreneurial outlook to
seek out new income streams in the same as
well as new VCs (e.g., horticulture)
• Perceive and are motivated by the new-found
value of cowpea
• See female farmers and decision-makers in a
new and positive light
• Setting their own prices, as they operate from
a completely different position in market
negotiations, thanks to the warrantage
system that gives them bargaining power
• Respond to high-profile public sector and
NGO calls for proposals and win contracts for
large and sustained production volumes
• View women as serious farmers and leaders
• Have become seed multipliers, thereby
adding a new role in the VC as input suppliers
as well as producers
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• Have become seed multipliers, thereby adding a new
role in the VC as input suppliers as well as producers
• The Federation of rice POs is extending the FFS
Facilitator and BDS spraying services throughout its
network of POs nationwide
Input
• Can now source more local seed by purchasing from
providers
STARS PO seed multipliers for on-selling, thereby
reducing costs and contributing to national goal of
reducing seed imports
• See increase in business thanks to B2B linkages
with POs seeking to buy quality seed in bulk on
ongoing basis
• Finding new distribution channels by selling
wholesale to POs that have become agro-dealers
Off takers, • Satisfied with production and quality increases that
processors,
keep their own output high, and realizing the high
market
potential, processors see value in paying for
traders
pesticide spray for POs to use in their coordinated
BDS spray service
• Growing trust in and business relationships with POs
has led off takers to give rice to PO farmers on credit
during the hungry season, repaid in cash at harvest
time

• Instead of only selling to individuals in the
market, they now work through POs to
distribute—ensuring more volume and
business stability
• Maintain commercial relationships with POs
and groups of farmers, including contracts
and input credit

• Experiencing less power in price negotiations
with POs that have substantially raised
quality, obtained bank backing for farmer
payouts, and are no longer desperate to sell
at low prices
• Accessing higher quality product and larger
volumes, making their collection more
efficient and increasing revenues (if not
always profits)
• Bigger off takers and international off takers
(e.g., from Mauritania) attracted by the
volumes and organization of POs are seeking
out trade opportunities with POs
• NGOs and public sector are off takers are
attracted to the quality and quantity of PO
production (cowpeas)
Financial
• Banks and other FSPs are seeking out POs;
• Commercial banks like LCA are providing
Service
COPRORIKA for example has been approached by
commercialization loans to POs working in a
Providers
FSPs wanting to provide them with financing
previously low-value, primarily women’s VC
• MFIs have expanded agricultural portfolio and
(cowpea)
products and are more confident about ag finance
• MFIs have expanded agricultural portfolio
than ever thanks to the A-CAT
and products and are more confident about
• SACCOs are seeing an increase in female and farmer
ag finance than ever thanks to the A-CAT
clients as STARS-promoted savings groups bank
• FSPs are able to reach new clients and rural
with them and “graduate” to formal financial
areas while facing lower risk by serving POs
services
with business plans, new markets and rising
income
Public
• Developed a linkage to STARS POs producing
• Now buys certified, improved seed from
Sector
certified rice seeds in order to increase access to
STARS POs to give to low-income
more volume and high-quality seeds for social
populations to raise production (government
distribution. Food security and better income also.
agency ISRA cannot produce enough, and the
• Satisfied with indications that POs can contribute to
seed is lower quality, so POs provide a new
better food security as well as improve the rural
source and doubles production)
economy thanks to higher production and revenues • Satisfied with indications that POs can
• Realizing reduced rice and seed imports, thereby
contribute to better food security as well as
contributing to national goals
improve the rural economy thanks to higher
production and revenues
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As Figure 10 demonstrates, the STARS program interventions appear to be associated with a wide variety
of changes—small and large—across VC market actors in Rwanda and Senegal. This evidence suggests that
STARS has been successful at setting in motion new behaviors and activities. Many of these behaviors show
signs of being sustainable and scalable—actions are already being carried forward in their respective VCs
to reach more farmers, continue increasing PO revenues and bankability, and improve rural economic
resilience without additional program investment.
Replicating these approaches in different VCs within the two countries also appears feasible, for example
by transferring FFS, warrantage, ACAT and HTA to federations of POs working in potatoes, millet and other
crops. Such replication will require strong leadership, communications and technical skill to achieve the
transfer, and this will necessitate some level of investment to achieve (whether in-kind by a public agency,
or with technical capacity building investment by donors). Finally, the examples, evidence and lessons
presented in the case study support the case for public and private sector actors, donors and investors to
pursue replication by investing in new collaborations that build on STARS successes and lessons learned in
other sub-Saharan African countries and VCs.

Conclusions
With the STARS program interventions and evidence of market system changes in mind, this chapter
summarizes the key lessons learned and provides some recommendations for AMEA members, Cordaid,
the ICCO teams in Rwanda and Senegal, and others considering future investments and programming in
agricultural VC development.

Lessons Learned
1. What lessons can we glean from STARS on Partner Selection?
As in any donor-funded development program or business initiative, the right choice of partners
makes all the difference. Based on STARS’ experience, here are some suggestions for selecting POs
to engage in similar initiatives:
• Aim for the middle: Based on SCOPEinsight and other capacity assessments, STARS selected POs
that had a solid enough foundation to make progress over the life of the project, but plenty of
room to grow. This also applies to PO size; work with partners that are large enough to reach a
significant number of farmers and attain demonstrable scale, but not so large that they are
unwieldy and slow to integrate new processes, approaches and activities. In contexts like Senegal,
POs that also run an MFI are more likely to have staff and financial management skills, allowing
for more capacity for progress, but there are trade-offs in terms of capacity building needs.
• Seek motivated and entrepreneurial partners: The project staff and PO partners that showed up
with an inquisitive and experimental mindset, and an intrinsic motivation to roll up their sleeves
and solve problems led to the best results. When the STARS program directed more BDS time and
effort toward the POs that demonstrated resourcefulness and results ownership, program staff
found that some partners soared, while others fell by the wayside. Sound out partners’
motivation, seek evidence of vision and initiative in the past, make sure they are willing and able
to contribute to program expenses, and hold all parties accountable for results.
• Avoid sustainability-undermining overreach: For long-term partnerships among local actors,
bring potential partners together, but let the selection decisions fall to the market actors
themselves. STARS scanned the market for POs, input suppliers, off takers, FSPs and other
potential partners, and then played a vital role in bringing them together for “B2B” meetings and
events. But STARS took care not to dictate partner selection for the POs. By introducing potential
partners and then supporting negotiations where needed, STARS put the local actors in the
driver’s seat to build their own relationships from the outset.
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2. What learning can we draw from STARS on Farm Production Enhancement?
• Decentralized, self-sustaining networks of BDS providers: The Rwanda model of POs managing
Farmer Field Schools with a decentralized network of member-nominated facilitators receiving
stipends appears to be a valuable and sustainable approach in the right context. It worked well to
have STARS (donor support) pay for the FFS, the facilitators and BDS (pesticide spraying) to get
the system up and running. But POs quickly perceived the value created by this model and were
willing to allocate some of their budget to drive higher income generation. In a well structured
and high-capacity VC like rice in Rwanda, this decentralized model saw rapid take-up and
replication—which could be extended to other VCs in Rwanda, as well adapted to work in other
countries with comparable contexts.
• Power of demonstration: STARS reconfirmed the usefulness of investing enough in the
ingredients (and time) necessary to show the potential of a given VC, as a way to convince local
actors that their own investment is worthwhile and will be rewarded. Farmer field schools
combined with inputs, GAP support, uniting market actors, and the time needed to set this up
and observe results led to marked shifts in the Senegalese cowpea VC, for example. Although the
upfront donor investment can be steep, if done right, demonstration can effectively stimulate
markets and lead to self-sustaining change. The maxim of “seeing is believing” was validated
through STARS and should not be underestimated in future VC development projects.
• Exit strategy and Design with the End in Mind: Build in sustainability from the outset by
identifying the actors and incentives that will take over the long-term BDS and market roles
needed to maintain the new system. In countries and interventions where STARS played a
temporary capacity building role with a view to how the market would assume the reins for the
long-term services needed, the program achieved better outcomes and appears more likely to
continue now that STARS has ended. Making sure that the program team and partners are
oriented toward establishing win-win engagements is one element of this. By designing the
solutions in close collaboration with local farmers, POs, input providers, processors and other VC
actors, and program staff, stakeholders own the approach from the beginning, bring their unique
perspectives to the table to develop appropriate solutions, and are better equipped to carry the
activities forward without program support.
3. What lessons learned does STARS offer on Market Linkages?
• Simplicity: Don’t underestimate the power of merely bringing actors together, introducing them,
letting them self-select and form agreements. Stimulating partnerships was invaluable under
STARS. Disparate farmers lacked the knowledge, conviction, market power or confidence to find
input suppliers, off takers, financial and other partners; meanwhile, input suppliers, off takers,
FSPs and other market actors had no efficient way to reach and work with smallholders and even
POs. The simple act of identifying potential partners, grouping them and uniting them was often
enough in STARS to forge commercial relationships that are valuable for all.
• Groups as platforms: Grouping farmers and helping to structure and organize their decentralized
management is key. In rural settings, cooperation among small actors provides a platform for
accessing all kinds of services and benefits, and operational POs are a foundation for farmer
market insertion.
• Think public and private: Private sector actors are of course high-priority for shifting market
systems. But public sector opportunities can also be important sources of revenue as well as
capacity building. In Senegal, STARS sensitized some POs to the value of public sector tenders and
built their capacity to respond to calls for proposals, leading to profitable contracts that also offer
a social bottom line. There are good linkage opportunities in public and NGO markets, and these
also call for and reinforce organizational and management capacity.
4. What conclusions can we point to for PO capacity building?
• PO database prerequisites: As mentioned above, POs need to be able to track their members’
farms and production. A PO database is essential both to improve bankability and to establish
AMEA STARS Case Study
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•

commercial linkages. In Rwanda, the POs leverage their decentralized structure of small groups
and their FFS Facilitators to collect data in the field by hand, feed it up to the district level and then
the PO, where the data is entered into Excel spreadsheets for management purposes. In order for
a database to be functional, the PO’s communication systems and management mechanisms must
be reliable. Therefore, technical assistance for process design and training on Excel usage and
analysis, data storage and maintenance are prerequisites for a PO database. Without efficient and
effective processes in place, investments in high-tech, like tablets and mobile apps are moot.
PO leadership counts: PO leaders need to be elected for their vision and motivation, rather than
for clout. The most successful STARS partners were POs led by managers seeking to develop
markets, rather than wait for them to come, and willing to invest a portion of earnings to multiply
production instead of waiting for donor hand-outs. This goes back to partner selection, but also
argues for similar programs to plan on providing coaching and technical support to enhance
leadership and management skills.

5. What can we say about Financial Services development lessons from STARS?
• Expanding options: Farmers and POs need more options for managing their capital and
investments. Programs can spur market change by working simultaneously on the supply side and
the demand side. On the supply side: familiarize FSPs with agricultural finance and specific VCs,
help them gauge and manage risk more efficiently and effectively, and provide technical support
for the design and testing of new financial products. On the demand side: provide financial
education for POs and farmers, broaden awareness and options for formal and self-managed
savings, borrowing, input credit, etc.
• Again, grouping is key: In rural areas, farmers can be dispersed and not well connected to one
another and to markets. Finding and implementing mechanisms to bring them together—whether
digitally, via in-person B2B meetings, through improved cooperative management, or other
means—can improve the visibility of VC actors, their bargaining position, accessing market, the
efficiency and viability of serving them in rural areas and with low collateral, and the diffusion of
production-raising GAPs, financing options and other lessons learned.
6. What conclusions can we state about women’s inclusion in agricultural VCs?
• It is well established that achieving better gender balance and greater participation of women in
decision-making and income-generating activities requires overcoming major cultural, traditional
and logistical hurdles.
• STARS set a specific quota for women’s participation, and POs had to comply to participate. This
appears to have forced the inclusion of women in PO leadership roles, as well as farm-level
activities--which led to some changed perspectives among men as well as women. Making
women’s inclusion a condition of the donor-funded program thus seems to have added value.
• In Senegal, the “low-value” cowpea VC relegated to women was suddenly recognized as a highpotential crop. The value of onions led to an expansion of cultivated areas, requiring women to
plant and manage a portion—which has demonstrated that women can play a vital role in a serious
VC. By proactively selecting some VCs that already had relatively strong female representation,
STARS was able to take women’s roles and income to a new level, enhance their confidence and
respect within the community, and hopefully pave the way to new opportunities for female
farmers.
• In both countries, women’s participation in PO management demonstrated to both men and
women the capability of women to contribute positively to decision-making and enhanced
women’s confidence in their ability to lead and participate actively in agricultural production and
income generation. Replicators should actively promote women’s representation in leadership,
while also providing training and skills to bolster their performance in these roles.
Considering that the STARS investment over five years and across four countries amounted to about $90
per farmer reached, the value for money proposition of STARS is quite strong. In addition to the improved
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access to finance and increased production and revenues of individual farms, numerous market actors
have shifted their customer focus to include smallholder farmers and overlooked POs, and a host of
valuable lessons have been culled to advance PO capacity building, VC development and agricultural
finance. By learning from the STARS experience, public and private sector actors can further leverage the
program investment to achieve higher levels of outreach, impact and value for money.

Recommendations
In addition to the recommendation that AMEA members, Cordaid/ICCO and others integrate and act on
the lessons learned presented above, the authors present the following recommendations.
Rwanda-specific
• The example of the Rwanda Rice Federation’s scaling-up of decentralized and self-sustaining BDS
(FFS Facilitators and pesticide spraying) can be replicated in other well organized federations such
as maize and Irish potatoes.
• A public-private partnership in Rwanda could draw on the example of STARS and transfer
knowledge, skills and tools to stimulate market change and smallholder engagement in other
agricultural VCs. This could take the form of a government-driven initiative to replicate select
STARS interventions in new VCs with technical assistance from experienced development
practitioners and the participation of private sector actors.
• Explore feeding into the government and Ministry of Agriculture’s emphasis on youth in
agribusiness and the digital economy to employ a similar program strategy focused on youth
agricultural and rural livelihoods, integrating youth into POs, and empowering youth to modernize
farming.
Senegal-specific
• A PO database is crucial for building the capacity and market linkages of Senegalese POs. However,
the foundation for such a database and its creation and maintenance does not yet exist. Asked
about the need for a PO database, POs and BDS providers tend to focus on the technology,
whereas the current structure and operations of the POs do not appear ready to deploy the
ongoing data collection process necessary to sustain a meaningful database. For this reason,
several interim steps are recommended.
• Facilitating exchange visits for POs to learn the potential of well-functioning agricultural
cooperatives and decentralized management has the potential to influence further market
change. Such exchanges could be within Senegal (for example visits to COPAKEL), Rwanda and/or
elsewhere. Senegalese POs that understand what works for tiered and systematized data
collection, agricultural extension provision and other business services will be better able to
envision and affect change within their associations, cooperatives and communities. Farmers and
POs have the potential to alter the local dynamic and influence the government in supporting PO
growth, organization and development in Senegal.
• The decentralization of the Ministry of Agriculture presents a new opportunity for further
developing PO capacities. Farmer associations can now more easily apply to become a formal
cooperative (PO) in Senegal. Technical assistance at the Ministry level to highlight STARS learning
and inspire a cascading of lessons and approaches could help scale-up market shifts and replicate
them in new VCs. Further, providing technical and operational capacity building for newly
formalized POs would be a valuable investment for increasing smallholder market linkages and
access to finance. Whether provided by a public agency with Training of Trainer-type support from
a private entity, or undertaken through the private sector, capacity building should include
establishing leadership, systems, processes and data collection and management for tracking
farmer production.
• The warrantage system would be promising for millet. Consider investing in a similar capacity
building initiative to support the millet VC in adopting this model.
32
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Warehouse space is key in the success of warrantage; owning rather than renting a warehouse
offers more value. (FADEC Nord’s warehouse is rented, whereas COPAKEL owns their warehouse
and therefore reaps more income.) Consider providing TA to POs in the cowpea (and potentially
millet) VC to qualify for asset financing, helping POs demonstrate their bankability to FSPs, uniting
POs and FSPs to explore financing arrangements for this purpose, and helping POs bring input
suppliers to the table to enhance the warrantage scheme with quality seeds and fertilizer.
In future such programming, set a clear action plan with the POs and monitor it. Although STARS
consultants prepared business plans with or on behalf of POs, without accountability and technical
assistance, the POs are not utilizing their business plans. Further support is needed on
understanding the application of business plans and implementing action plans to pursue financing
and investment, rather than waiting for the “business plans to be funded,” as some POs indicated
they are doing since STARS ended. Consider a “moral contract” between POs and the organization
assisting them, and be sure to galvanize the PO members to select motivated leaders and to hold
their leadership accountable.

For replication and the sector generally
Ø Based on the high rate of success of many STARS interventions and the rich learning, we
recommend that AMEA, Cordaid and other donors, public agencies and stakeholders build on the
STARS experience by promoting holistic interventions that bring together increases in farm
production, market linkages, PO capacity building, financial services, as well as gender inclusion
and continuous learning to influence market system development. Ministries and other public
sector actors—especially but not only those in the STARS countries—can leverage STARS by
introducing examples, approaches, tools and lessons learned to other VCs. By emphasizing the
demonstrated business case for POs to implement decentralized FFS, test improved seeds and
GAPs, track harvests and invest in warehousing, public and private stakeholders may be able to
inspire local public and private sector stakeholders, as well functioning VCs themselves, to invest
in and institute new practices.
Ø We propose that AMEA, Cordaid and others test and communicate about research approaches
that engage program staff from the outset—in framing the research, embedding it into the
program management, and even collecting the data and input needed to draw conclusions.
Program staff need to be highly invested in the questions and prepared to make program
adjustments in response to research. Our sector needs solid strategies for improving collaboration
between research experts and program implementers, including bridging communication about
research questions, methodologies and application to end results.
Ø Human resources are central to everything from market assessment and partner selection to
successful skills transfer and problem-solving, and from research design and data collection to
communication and replication of results. While this is not a new observation, it is important to
underscore that success hinges on the technical team. In scaling up and replicating STARS-style
interventions, practitioners should emphasize knowledge, skills, attitude and experience, while
also reinforcing organizational culture, actions and incentives around a growth mindset. Having
the freedom to explore, test, inquire, demonstrate creative ownership, make course corrections
and probe for learning can go much further than insisting that staff follow instructions and deliver
results.
Ø We recommend that Cordaid continue to track the sustainability, scalability and evolution of the
specific key STARS components and market systems changes described in this document and in all
four STARS countries. Tracking their trajectory and sustainability for several years beyond the life
of the STARS program would provide valuable information to Cordaid, AMEA, program donors and
the development sector more broadly for future programming.
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Inception Report: AMEA Case Study
on the ICCO STARS Programme
I.

Background on the ICCO Programme and Case Study
A. About AMEA and the ICCO STARS Programme

The Agribusiness Market Ecosystem Alliance (AMEA) is a global multi-stakeholder alliance of
diverse organizations that share the belief in the collective and transformative power of
farming as a business, as well as a mission to increase the professionalism of farmer
organizations. AMEA provides a common language and framework for all stakeholders to
work together more effectively and efficiently. The AMEA Framework is a collective and
integrated methodology for advancing professional farmer organizations and benefitting all
supply chain stakeholders. The Framework is developed globally by the alliance and promoted
through local implementation partnerships.
After five years, the ICCO Part of Cordaid STARS program came to an end. To measure the
impact of its interventions, The Royal Tropical Institute (KIT) performed an evaluation study in
two out of four STARS countries: Rwanda and Senegal. Using an Outcome Harvesting (OH)
design, the study found conclusive evidence that the STARS program has positively impacted
the life of the farmers that STARS worked with in both countries.
STARS addressed challenges that smallholder farmers face such as poor farming techniques,
lack of credit, minimal access to markets, and limited access to appropriate financial
products. The evaluation studied program outcomes in the realms of capacity development
of financial institutions and producer organizations (POs), involvement of private sector
suppliers in input and knowledge provision, value chain development in the four value chains
in which the program was active, and provision of farmers with the knowledge to use these
products and services profitably.
AMEA seeks to drill down on specific aspects of the STARS program to better understand the
value added of technical assistance and BDS in enabling smallholder farmers’ access to
finance. Specifically, AMEA is funding a case study to answer the following questions:
1. Has Technical Assistance (TA) support to farmers and POs enabled access to
finance?
2. What are the most promising initiatives in each (AMEA Local Network) country to
enable farmers and POs to have a financial track record and access to finance?
3. Would a PO database that provides details on PO capacities be valuable to
government, FSPs, and potential value chain partners?
4. What could be an efficient and effective approach for delivering segmented,
targeted capacity building which enables access to finance?
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B. Purpose of the Case Study
In the context of planning future investments and programming to improve farmer financial
inclusion and livelihoods, AMEA and its members, including Cordaid, seek to examine:
❖ the nature and responsiveness of the capacity building provided through the STARS
program to expand farmers’ and POs’ financial inclusion in Rwanda and Senegal
(design);
❖ the extent to which improved access to finance accounted for positive program results
(effectiveness); and
❖ mechanisms to enhance the sustainability and scalability of the successful B(D)S
interventions in these countries (sustainability).
The consulting team will draw on the learning and outcomes of ICCO STARS in Rwanda and
Senegal to inform AMEA members and other stakeholders on the design and implementation
of future BDS programmes to maximize impact, scale and sustainability. The study will focus
on the POs/farmer cooperatives, examining how they have evolved in serving their members,
how the STARS capacity building of the POs has effectively increased their bankability and
access to agricultural finance, and what can be improved in the future. More concretely, the
team will:
●

Drill down on specific aspects of the STARS program to better understand the value
added of technical assistance and BDS (notably GAP related training and Business
Plan development) in enabling smallholder farmers’ access to finance

●

Examine the nature and responsiveness of the capacity building provided through the
STARS program to expand farmers’ and POs’ financial inclusion in Rwanda and
Senegal

●

Explore the extent to which improved access to finance accounted for positive
program results,

●

Identify mechanisms to enhance the sustainability and scalability of the successful
B(D)S interventions in these countries.

●

Conduct a “deep dive” into the design, delivery, effectiveness, financial inclusion
outcomes and scalability of the services in Rwanda and Senegal

●

Distil learning on the additionality, effectiveness, and sustainability of the BDS and
financial inclusion proposition of the STARS program

The research, analysis, documentation and collaborative validation undertaken through this
assignment will culminate in a succinct, forward-looking case study report that offers a road
map to leveraging STARS program learnings to inform future programming, replication and
scale-up among AMEA members and others.
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C. Composition of STARS BDS (in Rwanda and Senegal)
Based on the desk review, the interventions of the STARS programme in Rwanda and Senegal
can be grouped into six categories with the following activities contributing to or correlating
with documented increases in farm production, access to finance and improved agricultural
livelihoods, among other outcomes. Figure 1 summarizes the full range of programme
components from which a subset is proposed for the case study deep dive.
Note: Some STARS components are “business development services” while others are
“business services,” and although the research and case study will not favor one over the other,
the sustainability strategies may differ depending on the degree to which the services are built
into the business plan and covered by revenues, and this will be taken into account in the
analyses.
Figure 1: STARS Programme Components in Rwanda and Senegal
Intervention Category

Rwanda

Senegal

PO Capacity Building

Cooperative management and financial
procedures
Strategic plans
Gender committees
Improved decision-making approach
Increased PO control of members
(pros/cons per VC)

Manuals and tools
Business plan development
Gender inclusion

Enhanced Farm Production

Farmer field schools
POs provide BDS fee-for-service
(spraying, processing)
Harvest Tracking Approach

Farmer field schools (onions)
Mlouma platform
Seed multiplication (esp. cowpea)

Market Linkages

Rice and maize offtakers
Other market actors

Bakers and other cowpeas offtakers
L’interprofession des oignons
POs and onion traders
SHEP/PAFA
La Banque Agricole (LBA)

Input Systems (B2B)

Rice seed multiplication system and
production plan in coordination with
Rwanda Agricultural Board (RAB)

(Seed multiplication and sales to
government and traders – covered
above)

Loan Product Development
(offered by POs or FSPs)

A-CAT tool and risk management
Financial products – individual, group and
cooperative loans better tailored to
VC/farmer terms and needs (including a
warrantage product)

A-CAT tool and risk management
Group solidarity loans
Warrantage
Solar panel loans

Capacity Building and capital
mobilization of FSPs

Refinancing from Rabo, Oiko
MFI savings mobilization (some)
Change of FSP mindset toward ag sector

Increased MFI savings deposits
Bank-MFI financing (some)
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D. STARS Programme Outreach
The scale of the interventions toward the end of the programme is shown in Figure 2. During
the next phase of research and analysis, the Ayani team will examine and summarize the
trajectory of the outreach over the course of the programme, as well as the number of users
and any growth or stagnation six or more months after the end of the programme.
Figure 2: STARS Programme Outreach Approaching Programme End

II.

Research Approach and Methodology
A. Project Plan and Deliverables

Ayani will undertake this assignment during the period of September-November 2021, in three
stages: i) Inception; ii) Research/Fieldwork; and iii) Analysis and Reporting (Figure 2). This will
be a qualitative research study, combining desk review, key informant interviews (KIIs) and
focus group discussions (FGDs), to collect a rich body of information from various
perspectives and to triangulate findings. Ayani will employ some quantitative methods, such
as analysis of project and portfolio data. Details on approach and methodology are provided
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in the following section. Figure 3 provides an overview of the project, while Figure 4
enumerates the deliverables and their approximate timing.
Figure 3: Case Study Project Phases and Activities

Figure 4: Description and Timing of Deliverables
Deliverable

Description

Timing

A: Inception
Report

· Belief recap of project scope, objectives. history and progress.
· Detailed methodology, research plan, including proposed key questions
and stakeholders to be interviewed.
· Communications and field calendar.

· Submitted by Oct. 13
· Will await approval and
input from AMEA before
proceeding to fieldwork

B: Primary
Research

· Ayani will facilitate virtual and in-person meetings, key informant
interviews and focus group discussions in Rwanda and Senegal, as
outlined in the Inception Report and agreed with AMEA, Cordaid/ICCO.
· Fieldwork will be led by the two National Consultants in coordination with
local ICCO project staff and will entail frequent exchange with Team Lead
to analyze and document findings and formulate follow-up research as
required.

· Approximately Oct. 18Nov. 6 (dependent on
approval and
adjustments from
AMEA/Cordaid and
availability of
interlocutors)

C: Draft Case
Study submitted
for review

· Ayani will submit a draft case study to AMEA and Cordaid/ICCO for
review and preliminary feedback before the restitution workshop.
· Ayani will also communicate with AMEA and Cordaid/ICCO about the
composition of workshop participants and virtual meeting logistics.

· Approx. Nov. 12
(dependent on field
research dates, ~2 days
prior to workshop)

D: Presentation
of case study
and analytical
exchange

· An interactive, virtual restitution workshop will be held with Ayani and
key AMEA, Cordaid/ICCO team and other stakeholders (~1/2 day).
· Ayani will present the research, findings and case study content,
engaging participants in a collaborative restitution workshop.
· Participants will provide feedback, insights, validation and guidance for
finalization of the case study.

· Week of November 15,
approximately 3 hours

E: Final version
of case study

· Ayani will incorporate feedback from AMEA, Cordaid and other key
stakeholders to refine and finalize the case study.
· Ayani will submit a clean, final case study to AMEA and Cordaid in Word
and PDF formats.

· By November 30, 2021

(current document)
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B. Key Areas of Inquiry
For the purpose of the current research and case study development, Ayani proposes to
narrow the focus to several select areas of inquiry. We will place the POs at the center of the
inquiry, as we examine how their bankability has been and can be enhanced by STARS-style
PO capacity building, market linkages, financial services development and BDS for farm
production enhancement. We will also assess the cross-cutting contributions of the STARS
continuous learning approach and gender inclusion to improving PO bankability and the
satisfaction of partners, members and key stakeholders. Figure 5 provides a visualization of
this approach.
Figure 5: Case Study Focused on PO and Farmer Bankability

During the Inception Phase, the Ayani team has sought to break down this visualization by
identifying which specific STARS programme components hold the most interest for
addressing the case study questions. Figure 6 provides an overview of the areas of the
proposed focus for the case study research. Based on research results, the case study will
zero in further on the most valuable findings and lessons learned.
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Figure 6: Proposed Areas of Focus for Case Study Research
Proposed Select STARS Programme Components
Area of Focus for
Case Study
PO capacity
building
While PO capacity
building took
numerous forms,
these are select
examples of
programme
components that
were especially
successful/high
impact. We propose
to delve into these
during the case
study research.
Farm production
enhancement

Rwanda
Description: Fee-based BDS services provided by POs, especially chemicals
spraying example (sustainability of service provision, farm production
increase and chemical risk reduction for health and climate; the rice
federation organized other cooperatives and paid for spraying service).
Outcomes: Reaching more farmers, safer spraying practices for both
farmers and environment, capacity and value added of POs, livelihoods/PO
and producer income and even for the processing companies because they
get enough raw materials (paddy) with high quality.
Inquiry: How have the POs’ operations and business performance changed?
How has PO access to financing changed? How has PO provision of
financing (including inputs on credit) to farmers changed? What have been
the impacts/outcomes for the PO and members? What makes this
sustainable? Could it be scaled up further/how?
Informants: PO leadership, farmers
Description: Demo plots/Farmer Field Schools offering proximate, hands-on
training of farmers. “An interesting and promising innovation is the FFS
introduced by STARS. In this approach, used by BDS trainers, group training
and coaching of PO members takes place using demo plots at a group
member’s farm. Topics are both general (management of farmer groups,
teamwork, time management, leaderships skills, BDS code of conduct, and
facilitation skills) as well as technical (trainings on good agricultural
practice (GAP) in rice and maize farming, including rice seed production,
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Senegal
Description: Warrantage (warehouse) finance.
Outcomes: Greater access to finance for POs and higher comfort level with ag
lending for FSPs (primarily LCA?). 40% of expected value is advanced to
farmers, who said it was more than they usually received annually for the whole
crop, hence better financial stability for SHF.
Inquiry: How have the POs’ operations and business performance changed?
How has PO access to financing changed? How has PO provision of financing
(including inputs on credit) to farmers changed? What have been the
impacts/outcomes for the PO and members? What are the costs and who bears
them (including warehouse space, receipt management, QC)? What makes this
sustainable? What are the pros and cons for farmers? Could it be scaled up
further/how/in other VCs?
Informants: PO leadership, farmers, LCA (any other FSPs?)
Description: Farmer Field Schools for onions with demo plots for improved
seeds and GAPs.
Outcomes: Improved ag practices, leading to higher production and incomes.
“The uptake of improved onion seeds has been considerable, especially at
UGPAR and APOQ. Depending on the varieties, sales of improved varieties to PO
members have gone up by between 15 and 85 percent as reported by
interviewees. Key reasons were higher productivity, availability to farmers (one
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land preparation, rice nursery, planting techniques, use of inputs such as
fertilizer dosage and pest and disease control, and farm maintenance). The
BDS farmers indicate that they also use the FFS method to train other
farmers outside of STARS” (KIT final evaluation, p. 25).

assumes both quantities and timeliness), and the quality of the FFS-based
advisory services by the seed suppliers who are close to the farmers,” (KIT final
evaluation). There were also ripple effects with other VCs positively impacted,
(per KIT final evaluation p. 49).

Outcomes: Higher productivity with required quality to the market thus
increasing farmer-processor linkages; indirectly leads to better A2F for POs
and SHF; adding fee (incentive) helped to fuel this component (which govt
has also used).

Inquiry: What about this approach changed farmers’ behavior (seeds, nearby
proof, GAP advising, or)? How were the FFS/demo plots implemented exactly
and what was investment required? Are such FFS continuing/sustainable, and
why/how? How could this be scaled up and also replicated in other VCs? Is
there a reason this works with one VC vs another (cash vs staple)?

Inquiry: What about this approach changed farmers’ behavior (seeds,
nearby proof, GAP advising, or)? How were the FFS/demo plots
Informants: Onion farmers availing FFS services and improved seeds, POs,
implemented exactly and what was investment required? Are such FFS
L’Interprofession des oignons, onion trader, PAFA, Ministry of Ag
continuing/sustainable, and why/how? How could this be scaled up and also
replicated in other VCs? Is there a reason this works with one VC vs another
(cash vs staple)?
Informants: Demo plot farmers in rice and in maize, farmers inspired by
FFS, POs, RAB
Market linkages

Description: Harvest Tracking Approach (HTA) for POs systematized
production planning and monitoring.

Description: Market access model for cowpeas and onions with bakers,
associations and traders affected the national VC ecosystem (PAFA adoption).

Outcomes: Reduced side-selling, better estimates of production, improved
relations between POs and buyers, increased income and predictability of
farmers which has led to better access to credit from MFIs.

Outcomes: To be researched further.

Inquiry: What are the key benefits for POs and do they outweigh the costs
of implementing; why/why not? Why was this not done before? Do the POs
continue to use HTA, why/why not? Have they changed/improved it; how
and why? What evidence is there that this increases A2F and incomes?
What are the pros and cons for participating farmers and why would they
AMEA STARS Case Study Inception Report

Inquiry: Define the model and its modalities, what is new, to what extent this
has increased production and sales, what works well and what can be improved
on both supply side (farmers/POs) and demand side (offtakers, etc.). Role of
POs and extent to which this model has increased bankability.
Informants: POs, offtakers and traders, farmers
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encourage or discourage other farmers and POs to implement HTA? What
HTA information is most useful to buyers and FSPs and in what form?
Explore PO database usefulness and viability.

Description: Mlouma platform/Xam Sa Mbay, providing weather and market
data to farmers and connecting VC actors including POs, farmers, offtakers,
input suppliers.

Informants: PO leadership, participating farmers, buyers/offtakers and
FSPs involved in cases where HTA was used; PO data on production and
income where HTA was applied.

Outcomes/Inquiry: Still early but assess sustainability--the extent to which
after the project ended, the platform continued to grow, diversify VCs and a
sustainable data collection solution was implemented.
Informants: POs, farmers, input suppliers, offtakers and traders

Tools to increase
supply of
agricultural finance
(Focus should be on
POs, rather than on
FSP product
development; desk
review and
comparative
analysis of tools
should be done by
consultants, but
interviews with FSP
staff on this is
beyond case study
scope.)

Description: A-CAT tool to help FSPs assess risk and reduce NPLs.
Outcomes: Increase in ag lending by STARS FSP partners; increase in
financing for POs and farmers. (We need to cite specific evidence/data.)
Inquiry: FSP ag portfolio data to see change over course of STARS and
since. PO and farmer financing data over time—have they in fact seen an
increase in ag finance supply, and are they benefitting? For those POs that
struggled to obtain financing but do appear bankable, did they meet the
metrics? If so, what about the metrics should be revisited or revised (based
on consultant analysis)?
Consultants’ internal comparative analysis of A-CAT, AGRA’s metrics and
the ICCO CAM tool—in light of informants’ input on benefits, drawbacks and
preferences on A-CAT.
Informants: Project reports and documentation, POs, farmers

Description: ACAT and CAM tools - ACAT and ICCO’s CAM tools appear to have
bolstered FSP ability to assess ag credit risk and lend to POs/farmers. CAM was
used with the warrantage solution.
Outcomes: Increase in ag lending by STARS FSP partners; increase in financing
for POs and farmers. (We need to cite specific evidence/data.)
Inquiry: FSP ag portfolio data to see change over course of STARS and since.
PO and farmer financing data over time—have they in fact seen an increase in
ag finance supply, and are they benefitting? For those POs that struggled to
obtain financing but do appear bankable, did they meet the metrics? If so, what
about the metrics should be revisited or revised (based on consultant analysis)?
Consultants’ internal comparative analysis of A-CAT, AGRA’s metrics and the
ICCO CAM tool—in light of informants’ input on benefits, drawbacks and
preferences on A-CAT.
Informants: Project reports and documentation, POs, farmers

Cross-cutting Topics

AMEA STARS Case Study Inception Report
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STAR programme
continuous
learning approach

Description: Across the overarching STARS programme (including both Rwanda and Senegal), activities began with an in-depth assessment of needs and
demands, as well as review of Scope Insight reports and application of the Kobo data survey instrument. Programme interventions were then designed in
response to challenges of POs, farmers, FSPs and other stakeholders in agricultural value chains. Throughout the programme in both/all countries, STARS
employed an interactive approach to engaging stakeholders and continually assessing and flexibly adapting to needs and challenges. Quarterly PDCA (plan, do,
check, adjust) meetings were held with project partners, as well as internally among programme staff.
Outcomes: The packages evolved in response to local needs and learning along the way. This locally, market-driven and responsive approach is cited by numerous
stakeholders at all levels as an important success factor for STARS.
Inquiry: Develop a succinct description of the process used. Assess the innovation of this approach and identify any key aspects or lessons that appear to have
had an important influence on STARS. Compare the SCOPE to the Kobo approach—which is recommended for future such programs and why. Find and cite
evidence of positive adaptations and innovations made as a result of the continuous learning. Formulate a list of recommended practices for future programming
and AMEA members. Cross-reference with AMEA’s Toolkit team to determine the most useful approach to documenting/sharing this.
Informants: ICCO country team, especially M&E staff, VC advisor and Finance advisor; MCF reports; quarterly country-level reports and meeting minutes

Gender inclusion

Description: Gender committees established within POs; proactive inclusion
of women in POs.

Description: Need further detail about what exactly was implemented and how.

Outcomes: Increased participation of women in POs, PO leadership and
decision-making, more female engagement in VC activities and increased
access to finance for women farmers.

Outcomes: Anecdotal reports of positive impacts on women, high satisfaction of
female farmers. KIT was unable to confirm outcomes but may have looked at
women’s participation/voice in POs whereas outcomes may be more at the
production and A2F level for women in niébé and to some extent onion VC.

Inquiry: Have there been changes in women’s participation at the PO level,
farm/production-level and in VCs in recent years? What changes and what
evidence for these can you provide? Attributable to STARS, in what ways?
What is PO, women’s and men’s level of satisfaction respectively with any
increase in women’s participation?

Inquiry: Have there been changes in women’s participation at the PO level,
farm/production-level and in VCs in recent years? What changes and what evidence
for these can you provide? Attributable to STARS, in what ways? What is PO,
women’s and men’s level of satisfaction respectively with any increase in women’s
participation?

Informants: PO leadership, farmers including all women FGD and mixed
gender FGD

Informants: STARS country level staff and consultants, including PO- and farmerfacing trainers/staff and M&E staff; PO leadership; farmers including all women
FGD and mixed gender FGD
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C. Desk Review
The Ayani team conducted a review of background materials on the ICCO STARS programme overall and as implemented and evaluated in
Rwanda and Senegal. A list of materials reviewed for the secondary research so far can be found in Case Study Annex A: Bibliography. Based
on this review and preliminary conversations with AMEA, Cordaid and ICCO staff, the team has developed the following observations and starting
hypotheses in response to the key study questions. During the primary research phase, Ayani will test these hypotheses, triangulate findings and
probe for a more nuanced understanding. Ayani invites the input, suggestions and references of AMEA and Cordaid/ICCO on this preliminary
understanding and any specific resources to enhance the team’s foundational knowledge of STARS.

Design and Delivery of BDS
Figure 7: Design and Delivery Hypotheses
TOR Question

Rwanda Desk Review Observations and Hypotheses

Senegal Desk Review Observations and Hypotheses

1. Describe the programme design
process. How were the different B(D)S
designed? Were the B(D)S informed by
the assessment data? Who was
involved (which stakeholder categories
and how were they engaged)?

The design process started with an SCOPE Insight Assessment
to score each cooperative along 8 dimensions; also applied the
more streamlined Kobo tool. Value chain development
Specialist (Francis) guided the development of demand-based
services. Compare the SCOPE tool to the (open source) Kobo
tool.

The design process started with the ICCO team using the
SCOPE Insight assessment tool for POs, focusing on
financial and operations management. The team also
applied the Kobo tool to inform programme design.
Compare the SCOPE tool to the (open source) Kobo tool.

The project included a market research phase in which all
categories of stakeholders were consulted about their needs
and demands. A programme design phase followed.
There was ongoing/periodic exchange, fine-tuning and
adaptation. (We need more info on this process for both
countries, including confirmation that the approach came from
ICCO/STARS overall and whether there is a documented as a
step-by-step available for our review.)
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During a market research phase, all categories of
stakeholders were consulted about their needs and
demands. A programme design phase followed.
There was ongoing/periodic exchange, fine-tuning and
adaptation. (We need more info on this process for both
countries, including confirmation that the approach came
from ICCO/STARS overall and whether there is a
documented as a step-by-step available for our review.)
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2. What was the nature of the
assessments undertaken of the
farmers and the POs to inform
programme design? How many
different types of assessments,
purpose of the assessments, etc.?

See above. Also: The first assessment was a cooperative basic
tool which highlighted where POs were weak along different
dimensions.

See above. Also: ICCO’s assessments fed into a plan for
each of the POs.

3. What challenges did the different
B(D)S intend to solve?

Producer organizations (POs) have little access to big buyers,
they lack market information, and do not have good negotiating
skills, and they are challenged to supply the right quantity and
quality to buyers. Smallholder farmers have no access to
dedicated agri-loans, and good quality inputs like fertilizer and
seeds; farmers have low farming skills and limited knowledge of
irrigation, post-harvest management or use of equipment.

Develop a market-based approach for farmers to increase
productivity. (All the different BDS activities tend to
improve productivity such as: FFS, access to finance,
market linkages, POs improved standard of management
and governance.)

4. How were the different B(D)S
delivered to farmers and the POs (i.e.,
duration, format)?

The STARS team observed that training a few POS members
who are not training other PO members does not create an
impact and is not sustainable; the whole process was making
training a formality, rather than impact-driven, sustainable and
yielding concrete results. The main objective was to make
training accessible to all PO members. STARS designed the
business model, presented to PO leadership, the leadership
presented to PO general assembly. Any B(D)S delivered to
farmers were first based on the piloting phase and then scaleup of successful practices.

BDS were delivered based on a value chain analyses for
onion and black-eye peas and a diagnostic survey among
POs using the SCOPinsight and the identification of BDS
providers. BDS was delivered through training, B2B
engagement with off takers, MFIs, and agriculture inputs
delivery (seed, exchange visits).

5. Did assessors also deliver the
B(D)S? Was this seen as a conflict of
interest, and could it have undermined

The job of the assessors was only to assess and provide the
report, while the STARS project team designed the BDS and
delivery.

The assessor did not deliver BDS services.

MFIs conduct assessments of farmers to determine loan
Loan assessment is done by MFIs to determine POs qualified for eligibility. (Need to find out if farmers go through an
credit.
assessment to participate in other activities like FFS,
B2B, Market linkage.)

AMEA STARS Case Study Inception Report
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the credibility of the reports?
6. Were the outcomes of the PO’s
assessments (data) shared with the
MFIs? If not, why were they not
shared?

STARS aimed to organize the value chain through Market
System development (MSD), not necessarily access to finance.
The outcomes were there and ready to be shared with the MFIs
in case they needed them.

To be investigated.

Effectiveness of BDS
Figure 8: Effectiveness Hypotheses
TOR Question

Rwanda Desk Review Observations and Hypotheses

Senegal Desk Review Observations and Hypotheses

7. What improvement did the
B(D)S create/add to farmers/
members of POs in
measurable terms?

The farmers who adopted the chemical spraying services were
able to increase the yield. Documented improvements in yields
were between 25% and 70% for rice, and 30% to 200% in maize.
But it was not only due to the chemical spraying of BDS but also
due to other interventions such as B2B meeting, GAP training,
Market linkage, organized aggregation which contributed to the
yield increase.

Access to finance, market linkages with traders, equipment
(solar pump). (Need to deep dive with MFIs and ask farmer
members of POs or PO managers the specific value added and
number of farmers.)

8. Which BDS topics,
components and messages
were most conducive to the
positive program results?

The technical capacity building received as well as the linkages
with the buyers to access the market and with financial
institutions to access the loans were highly appreciated. (Need to
further explore the most conducive topics/components.)

- Access to equipment (solar pump)
- Access to finance through B2B and the use of A-CAT
- New product development
(Need to further explore the most conducive topics/
components.)

9. What were the most
significant improvements in
PO capacity and did these

Capacity building, chemical spraying to control pests and
diseases services in a sustainable and timely manner.
Introducing a fee-based service model to producer organizations,

Ayani has received little information about POs and their
capacity. The study will select at least two POs for deeper
analysis, including one high-performing one low-performing PO.
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significantly enable improved
production?

which provides an income stream, boosts productivity and brings
services closer to farmers.

10. Did improvements in PO
capacity significantly increase
POs’ access to finance? Are
there causal links between
access to finance and the
observed improvements?

Yes. Because the value chains were better coordinated and the
POs and other VC actors fulfilled their roles well. MFIs were better
equipped as well, including developing agri-loan products which
are more tailored to the farmers and their crops, and using the ACAT for risk assessment. This complementarity is what appears
to have improved access to finance; developing partnerships with
MFIs for enhancing agriculture financing through more
customized products that cover MFI risk needs while being more
attractive and responsive to the needs of farmers/clients.

There are anecdotal indications supporting this, but it has to be
confirmed by facts. Discuss with POs to know how many
members got a financial service or if the PO itself had access to
funding as a result of the project.

11. In what ways does the
assessment data correlate
with AGRA’s Bankability
Metrics and in what ways does
it differ? Would the Bankability
metrics be appropriate and
meet POs’ and FSPs’ needs if
applied?

A-CAT is used before dispatching any loan is similar to AGRA’s
Bankability Metrics. But the latter is still complex for a simple
farmer though very applicable to Agri-SMEs.

In Senegal A-CAT and SATARTS Financial Factsheet tool are
used to estimate the size of loan taking in count the crop, scale
of framing and farmers’ characteristics from MFIs. Some
limitation on its flexibility to add farmers’ additional
characteristics, automation, extension to other crops. The study
will include a comparative analysis of the tools with AGRA’s
Bankability metrics.

12. Did B(D)S or other factors
have a stronger impact in
terms of enabling access to
finance?

The willingness of MFIs to participate and learn how the
agriculture sector (especially smallholder farmers) works appears
to have been key. From there, they started developing loan
products tailored to the farmers, learning how they can reduce
risks and also increasing working capital through capital
mobilization. This will be further explored through interviews.

Yes, thanks to:
A-CAT
B2B with MFIs
Training on Value Chain
Product development
This will be further explored through interviews.

13. What impact did the B(D)S

The chemical spray which has been done by BDS providers

The participation in the FFS has impacted farmers’ income and

The study will include a comparative analysis of the tools with
AGRA’s Bankability metrics.
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have (including on farmers’
livelihoods), taking into
account the uncontrollable
externalities?

considered all risks related to the livelihoods like exposing empty
bottles after spraying, farmers who were spraying without
protective clothes and impacted farmers’ income and production.
We will talk further with farmers and POs about the changes they
have experienced and the connections they see with the BDS
offered under STARS.

production. We will talk further with farmers and POs about the
changes they have experienced and the connections they see
with the BDS offered under STARS.

14. How was the effectiveness
of B(D)S measured? Could
there have been a better
approach?

The effectiveness was measured by the willingness and ability of
the beneficiaries to pay for services themselves.
Ayani will talk with Marco Decker, formerly M&E Director at ICCO
HQ, about the design of the M&E system, its merits and deficits.
(Quarterly team meeting minutes and periodic assessments will
be closely reviewed and considered for lessons learned.)

The Senegal team indicated that there was an impact study and
they will share it. Ayani will also ask the local monitoring officer
the direct number of farmers reached, the KPIs applied during
the project and any findings.
Ayani will talk with Marco Decker, formerly M&E Director at
ICCO HQ, about the design of the M&E system, its merits and
deficits. (Quarterly team meeting minutes and periodic
assessments will be closely reviewed and considered for
lessons learned.)

“Expected impact of the program: Through increased access to rural microfinance as well as the integrated approach to agricultural
development, this project will have a direct impact on 210,000 farmers, and a total of the lives of 1.05 million people when including
the farmer’s family members. Specifically:
● Farmers in value chains will have increased wellbeing, food security, and income from the value chain.
● The wellbeing, food security and income of smallholders who are working outside formal value chains will significantly improve.”
15. Which content should be
emphasized in future
programming, and what
appears to be the best way to
communicate/deliver it to the
target farmers?

The fee-based BDS is one way of sustainably increasing the
farmers’ income, although further analysis is needed on the Value
Chain. For instance, fee-based BDS worked better for rice POs
rather than maize POs. The programme had success with testing
the services as a small-scale pilot before scaling it up, and
engaging all stakeholders throughout the process.
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It appears that more work on market linkages is needed since
Mlouma and the B2B with offtakers did not seem to work well.
also a broader access to B2B by developing a contract between
POs and BDS providers to sustain the service. It may be critical
to upgrade BDS providers’ entrepreneurial competence for
stronger outreach and impact on the ecosystem. This will be
further assessed during field research.
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Sustainability of BDS
Figure 9: Sustainability Hypotheses
TOR Question

Rwanda Desk Review Observations and Hypotheses

Senegal Desk Review Observations and Hypotheses

16. Recognizing that segmenting and
tailoring B(D)S can enable more costeffective services, how did STARS use
segmentation and tailoring of B(D)S?

The main focus was always to find the trigger, and each PO was
different according to the surrounding environment. After
identifying the trigger, STARS concentrated on segmentation and
tailoring.

To be determined through primary research and additional
documents.

17. What strategies are suggested for
scaling BDS in Rwanda and Senegal
where are there high levels of subsidy?
AMEA is particularly interested in
scaling of TA for PO capacity
development.

The best strategies are selecting very well the value chains and
starting with pilots in small groups and then scaling up. The
gradual, reiterative and responsive process was important to
STARS’ success.
Equipping POs with skills to offer fee-based services appears to
have been motivating, impactful and sustainable—to be further
examined during primary data collection.

The best strategy is to support BDS providers on
developing a market-based approach to respond to local
needs.

18. How did B(D)S services to farmers
create business value for markets,
buyers and processors?

Smallholder farmers receiving different types of BDS services
started increasing their production in terms of quantity and
quality. We have good cases for maize and rice and some
testimonials from processing companies like AIF.

The increase in production appears related to the effect of
the FFS, solar pump, different category of seeds, (rapport
sur effets des outils et technologies introduits dans le
Champs Ecole). This will be further analyzed.

19. Are there opportunities to develop
sustainable business models for B(D)S
delivery, taking into consideration
scalability, and risk- and costreduction?

As long as the business model is affordable for the smallholder
farmers, there are always opportunities. ICCO STARS played a
considerable role in creating POs to other value chain actors
including potential buyers, processors, financial institutions (FI),
public regulatory institutions and other value chain actors in
maize and rice value chain through the business-to-business
(B2B) events.

Yes, and the BDS providers that are on the right track in
Senegal appear to include MLouna, RESSOP, GAP,
Mbagnick Diop consultant. In addition, initiatives are
developed in Senegal to regulate some markets including
the onion VC, and there is active commercialisation of
agricultural products, especially for local consumption. All
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Scalability will be further assessed during primary
research.
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of these require BDS in order to flourish, so the demand for
BDS appears to be growing.
20. The use of the A-CAT4 tool has
enabled MFIs to have greater
confidence to lend to farmers. What
strategy did STARS use to create
greater confidence to lend to POs?
What can POs learn from this?

Most of the MFI staff lack knowledge about agriculture and
agricultural terminologies. Therefore, the agri-credit assessment
tool (A-CAT) introduced by STARS has been valuable for MFIs to
better understand the needs and capacities of smallholder
farmers and to assess the risks of agricultural lending. Using the
tool, loan officers can better analyze the exact costs associated
with crop production and grant loans accordingly.

STARS used training and B2B. POs learned to build
institutional relationships and confidence between
partners. They first developed stronger management skills
and established relationships and accounts with local
FSPs to be transparent and ensure their financial health.

21. How could farmer and PO data be
combined to create an improved
dataset to enable access to finance?
Are there potential synergies with
AGRA’s Bankability Metrics?

Every step starts with the farmers. Once you have farmer data,
you can have the data for the POs too. Therefore, digital tools can
be used to create an improved dataset which can be used to
assess the creditworthiness of farmers.

POs should take a leading role in assessing farmers’
capacity, as well as collecting and monitoring data on all
farm business activities. Such data can attract other BDS,
VC and financial players. This will be further analyzed in
interviews and by comparing tools.

22. Did STARS achieve the right
balance between investments in
capacity building of MFIs, POs and
farmers? What is the current capacity
to sustain results after 6 months
following the project end?

The technical support provided to MFIs, POs, farmers and others
seems to have been well-rounded and to be largely sustainable
within the structure of each entity. It looks like MFIs have
benefited a lot and have increased their ag portfolios on an
ongoing basis.

It looks like POs in Senegal are not as well prepared
compared to MFIs that had the opportunity to diversify
products and access to new funding sources, attract
more/new clients and with A-CAT have the opportunity to
manage credit risk. POs are at different levels; it seems
RESOPP, FAPAL and CORAAP are recognised by the
government to supply cowpea seeds.

23. What delivery mechanisms proved
most efficient, effective and
realistically scalable? How can the
delivery be linked to sustainability
measures, such as a reinforcement in

PO fee-based services. Incentivizing and equipping POs to deliver
BDS locally appears to be much more efficient, sustainable and
scalable. We need to understand more about why it was not
happening before and what STARS did to effectively catalyze and
enable this approach.

We need to understand more about the actual delivery
mechanisms in Senegal.
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coordination between BDS providers
and financial service providers?
24. What would STARS recommend for
existing tools and curricula in AMEA’s
Toolbox and future projects aimed at
facilitating access to finance?

Ayani will examine the tools used and ask interlocutors’ opinions
in order to surface the most important tools for AMEA’s Toolbox.

Ayani will examine the tools used and ask interlocutors’
opinions in order to surface the most important tools for
AMEA’s Toolbox.

25. Which (digital) agricultural
technologies would be recommended
for the AMEA AgTech Guide?

STAR didn't use any digital agricultural technologies but we can
recommend the Customized Agricultural extension services
(CAES) which are under Ministry of agriculture and animal
resources (MINAGRI). The CAES is a national extension system
that will lead the implementation of extension and advisory
programs by the different partners implementing an agriculturerelated program. Ayani will look at other technologies (nondigital) used in STARS Rwanda to identify any appropriate ones
for AMEA’s AgTech guide.

The Mlouma platform in Senegal encountered several
obstacles that are specific to the context and situation—
not necessarily informative for other AMEA members. We
will explore the sustainability of Mlouma since the STARS
project ended, which appears promising. The platform is
not yet at a scale and usage level to allow for
recommendations.

26. Provide details on results and
potential of AgTech, including PO
members’ demand.

Most rice cooperatives perform many operations during their
daily activities, usually manually, some documents get lost and
create conflict among PO members. We might suggest partnering
with Mahwi tech company owning M-LIMA software which will
help the cooperative to resolve that issue. This will be further
explored during primary research.

Will explore during primary research the main local drivers
of Ag Tech as relevant to these POs and VCs, including
existing and recommended advocacy or public relation
action plans for POs to undertake for initiatives with ISRA,
Universities, other Ag Tech leaders.

27. Rwanda: What were the success
factors in the program’s coordination
of different elements and actors in the

First, STARS identified challenges encountered in chemical
spraying such as: Lack of spraying skills and chemical handling,
Lack of spraying equipment, Poor chemical storage and Poor

Need to agree on the extent to which Ayani researches and
analyzes Mlouma, which at project end had relatively few
users, versus devoting time and attention to other aspects
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Senegal to identify any appropriate ones for AMEA’s
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spray services model, and how can this
approach to coordination be
generalized? to enhance programmatic
interventions in the future in both
Rwanda and beyond?
Senegal: Which of the bundled
mLouma services were most
responsive to farmers’ needs and
financial access? Should we include
Warratage, B2B with offtakers, etc.?

disposal of packaging materials. In response, STARS developed
and piloted a Crop Chemical spraying fee-based model to
overcome those challenges.This is to ensure that farmers have
access to a professional chemical spraying service, accessible to
all PO members, cost effective, with good value for money and
sustainable.The selection of services was based on PO need to
increase productivity and willingness to pay for services, and the
inability for POs to provide this services by themselves. To
showcase the success factors of the model, a case study was
carried out to draw out learnings and also guide the way forward
regarding BDS providers. The report revealed that BDS have
contributed to increased production. Cooperative leaders
confirmed the yield of paddy rice for the trained rice farmers
increased from 1.6 to 4.5 tons per ha. To enhance programmatic
interventions in the future in both Rwanda and beyond, they need
to involve all value chain stakeholders and share the experience,
especially focusing on the sustainability of the model.
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transferrable at the current time. Will also consider: market
linkages with offtakers (why this was less successful),
warrantage (the level of satisfaction from producers).
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D. Primary Data Collection
As per the agreement with AMEA, Ayani will spend a total of six (6) days in each country
conducting live interviews (in-person, virtual, individual and in groups, in the capital city and
in the field) to delve into the key research areas and questions presented above.

Informants
Ayani proposes to engage the following stakeholders. AMEA and Cordaid/ICCO are
encouraged to provide input, validation, specific identification of and contact with these
interlocutors, keeping in mind the time constraints and travel involved.
Figure 10: Informants and Dates of Interviews Conducted
Cohort 1: ICCO/Cordaid and AMEA
Interlocutor

Interviewer

Interview date

Marco Decker: Designed STARS M&E system

Myka

Dec 6

André Vording: STARS VC design

Myka

Dec 3

Maurice Koppes

Myka

October-January
periodically

Mark Blackett

Myka

October-January
periodically

Filipe Di Matteo

Myka

October-January
periodically

Francis Shyaka
project startup, the project intervention among POs
and MFI on value chain development, the tools
used, key value chain actors, challenges during the
project, implementation strategies, assessments
done.

Jean de Dieu,
Myka

Week of October 4,
periodically
throughout

Patrick Birasa
project startup, the project intervention among POs
and MFI on access to finance, the tools used
especially on A CAT

Jean de Dieu,
Myka

Week of October 4,
periodically
throughout

Umutesi Victoire (A2F Advisor
creation of saving group, bankability of POs, social
funds)

Jean de Dieu

Week of December
6
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In-country consultants involved in PO dvpt:
Anthony KAYITARE
Albertine MUKAMWIZA
Roger NGENDAHAYO
Harvest Tracking Approach, Gender
Balance/Women’s Engagement, creation of saving
groups, seed multiplication and social funds

Jean de Dieu

Week of October 4
Week of December
6

Idrissa Ba

El Hadji, Myka

October-January
periodically
throughout

Khary Cisse
Microfinance Advisor STARS Program
Sénégal Country Office

El Hadji, Myka

October-January
periodically
throughout

Dada Gueye (MEL)
M&E Senegal Country Office

El Hadji Niasse

November-January
periodically

Interlocutor

Interviewer

Interview date

COPRIMU (Rice)

Jean de Dieu

Week of Nov. 15

COPRORIKA (Rice)

Jean de Dieu

Week of Nov. 15

IMPABARUTA (Maize)
Jean de Dieu
Famer field schools facilitators/ GAP BSD providers

Week of October
18

Maguette Seck Consultant
GAAP Manager, BDS provider in technical training,
B2B, Business Plan development for Pos in Oignon

El hadji Niasse

Week of Nov. 12

Aboubacry Sonko M Louma
Involved in marker linkage and PO access to
geographic information and training

El hadji Niasse

Nov. 19 2021

Cheikh Ahmadou Diop
BDS provider through diagnostics, Business Plan,
Training and coaching in PO Financial
Management

El hadji Niasse

Week of Nov. 4
2021

Adama Thiam
BDS provider through Financial Education

El hadji Niasse

Week of Nov. 12

Cohort 2: BDS Service Providers

Cohort 3: Producer Organizations
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Interlocutor

Interviewer

Interview date

COPRIMU (Rice)

Jean de Dieu

Week of Nov. 15

COPRORIKA (Rice)

Jean de Dieu

Week of Nov. 15

IMPABARUTA (Maize)

Jean de Dieu

Week of Nov. 22

FADEC Sud

El hadji Niasse

November 8th

CAPAKEL

El hadji Niasse

November 10th

FADEC Nord (cowpea)

El hadji Niasse

November 9th

UGPAR

El hadji Niasse

November 11th

Interlocutor

Interviewer

Interview date

Nyagatare rice processing unit

Jean de Dieu

Week of Nov. 15

FUCORIRWA (Rwanda Rice federation/Fédération
des unions des coopératives de riz au Rwanda)

Jean de Dieu

Week of Nov. 22

FFS technical trainers

El hadji Niasse

Week of Nov. 12

Interlocutor

Interviewer

Interview date

COPRIMU (Rice)
Focus Group Discussion

Jean de Dieu

Week of Nov. 15

COPRORIKA (Rice)
Focus Group Discussion

Jean de Dieu

Week of Nov. 15

IMPABARUTA (Maize)
Focus Group Discussion

Jean de Dieu

Week of november
22

FADEC Sud Focus Group Discussion (Onions) with
women farmers

El hadji Niasse

Nov. 08

FADEC Nord Focus Group discussion (cowpea)
with men farmers

El hadji Niasse

Nov. 09

Cohort 5: Other VC actors

Cohort 6: Farmers using STARS BDS services
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COPAKEL focus group discussion (cowpea) with
mixed group men and women

El hadji Niasse

Nov. 10

Interlocutor

Interviewer

Interview date

Rwanda Agriculture Board (RAB)

Jean de Dieu

Week of November
22

Ministry of Agriculture

Jean de Dieu

Friday December 3

Ministry of Trade and Industry

Jean de Dieu

Friday December
10

The National cooperative confederation of Rwanda
(NCCR)

Jean de Dieu

Friday December
10

Cohort 7: Other key interlocutors

Sampling
The sample size was purposive and based on the situation and availability of participants as
well as the priority research objectives. The team had 6 days for primary data collection in
each of the two countries, split between key informant interviews (virtual and in-person) and
focus group discussions with small groups of interlocutors--especially POs and farmers in the
field.
1. Key Informant Interviews
One-to-one interviews were held in-person and online with a wide range of interlocutors,
including PO leaders, FSP leaders, AMEA and Cordaid/ICCO staff, off takers, BDS providers
and STARS consultants, Ministry representatives, and others as listed in the Interlocutors
table.
Each KII was held with an individual informant for a duration of 45 minutes to 1.25 hours
(depending on the interlocutor and in-person or virtual communication mechanism used). To
facilitate documentation, the team recorded (audio, and with explicit permission) the
interviews when possible/deemed useful. A core set of open-ended questions was posed, with
follow-up questions (probes) and explanations (prompts) to gather more details and deepen
the researcher’s understanding.
The national consultants held the majority of interviews, with the Team Lead participating in
select interviews and meetings where relevant. The team conducted periodic check-ins to
ensure triangulation and enable snowballing of data even with the virtual collaboration over
the course of the “fieldwork”.
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2. Focus Group Discussions
FGDs were held with groups of farmers and potentially small groups of FSP loan officers and
PO leaders, following an interview guide according to cohort. At the outset of each FGD, the
interviewer recorded the demographics (number of participants, their genders, ages, durations
in camp if relevant, etc.). The interview guides were adjusted over the course of the process if
the team deems it necessary for improved data collection.
3. Data Documentation and Management
Whenever possible, a note-taker/recorder accompanied the Ayani interview facilitator to
ensure optimal interaction and documentation. At the end of each FGD, the facilitator (with
notetaker where relevant) reviewed interview notes, completed any gaps, revised any
questions that did not work well, noted any new or relevant information that came up outside
of the questions or any new key informants, and flagged any information that is different or
contradictory from other FGDs and data.
For KIIs and FDGs (virtual and in-person), notes were transcribed within 24 hours by FGD
researcher(s) to ensure accuracy, clarity and thoroughness. At the close of each KII/FGD all
notes were summarized and analyzed by the national consultant and Team Lead and this
summary (with any relevant quotes) transcribed and entered in a Microsoft Word Interview
Template, based on the interview tool. Once all the notes were transcribed, they were shared
on the Ayani team drive, and the team categorized responses, identified trends and mapped
thematic areas, including cross-referencing and exchange across the two countries and
beyond wherever possible.
4. Ethical Considerations
The research was completely objective, with utmost consideration for research ethics. Ayani
described to participants the objective of the study, assured that their participation was
voluntary, informed them that they can withdraw at any time with no penalty or consequences,
and explained how their free participation would be used for the purposes of the assessment.
The FGDs and other interviews were conducted in line with humanitarian principles of "do-noharm". Participants’ expressed permission will be required before any audio, photographic or
video recording.
5. Data Confidentiality
Data confidentiality is a top priority. Only the Ayani staff who are involved directly in the project
(data collection and data analysis) have had access to AMEA, Cordaid/ICCO, partner, client
and stakeholder data. All research participants were informed of the goal, purpose and
objectives of this study. Their participation in the study has been voluntary and confidential.

6. Team Composition
Ayani’s research and analysis team was comprised of:
•
•
•

One International consultant (Myka Reinsch)
One national consultant in Rwanda (Jean de Dieu Umutomi)
One national consultant in Senegal (El Hadji Niasse)
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III. Post-Research Steps
Following data collection, the Ayani team analyzed findings internally before proceeding to the
next steps of refinement, validation and documentation of conclusions. Ayani submitted a
draft version of the case study for AMEA and Cordaid review shortly before an interactive
restitution workshop. A virtual Restitution Workshop was held with key AMEA, ICCO/Cordaid
and ICCO field staff to present and validate the research results and to collaborate on refining
and clarifying the conclusions. Ayani then worked with the ICCO field staff, AMEA, Cordaid,
Andre Vording and Scope Insight to gather additional data and address outstanding questions
before revising the case study for AMEA publication.
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APPENDIX: Draft Interview Guides
The following draft interview guides provide key questions to address and probe with each
category of interlocutors in Rwanda, Senegal and more broadly across the STARS programme
and local landscape.
Each interview was intended to last around one hour or a maximum of 1.5 hours, hence
questions were focused on the most salient and substantive topics, rather than on general
points available in existing documentation or topics of interest but not directly feeding into
the case study themes as presented in Figure 6 above.
Each cohort below has a set of questions designed to elicit their perspective on a variety of
key themes. The questions are designed to be posed in both countries, other than the countryspecific questions at the bottom of each questionnaire.
These draft interview guides were further refined over the course of the primary research in
the field.
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Cohort 1: ICCO/Cordaid
• In your view, what is the most important accomplishment of the STARS programme?
• What was unique about how the STARS programme was designed and implemented?
Design
• What assessments were undertaken at the outset, and what did the team find most
valuable or rely on the most? (Make sure we have some reports or examples of the
various assessments.)
• What were the main challenges that the BDS solutions were intended to address?
• What process was used to design the BDS? (Make sure we have a few reference
documents.)
• What aspects of the assessments were shared with project partners -- POs, MFIs, etc.?
What was/would have been useful to share? If data was not shared, why not? Based on
this experience, what would you share in a future similar project?
Effectiveness
• Looking at the BDS that ended up being implemented, what components do you think
were most impactful? What had the most impact on PO and farmer bankability? Was
anything missing from the BDS, or is there anything that you think would have been a
better approach?
• Which BDS components were/are you least satisfied with and why?
• What are the biggest challenges you faced during the implementation of the project from
BDS, providers, MFIs, POs?
• In your view, did the BDS significantly increase PO access to finance? Why/why not? What
evidence can you provide us showing this improvement/change?
• What aspects should be improved or reinforced to build and sustain market access for
farmers in these VCs?
Scaling and Sustainability
• We are aware that the STAR programme has done many good activities for the
community (POs). Which strategies were you using to make those activities sustainable?
• How was segmenting and tailoring applied in this programme?
• What has occurred in the 6+ months since STARS concluded? Which programme
components/BDS are being maintained and how? If they have not been sustained, why
not? Do you have any data that you can share with us to document ongoing growth or
sustaining of services initiated by STARS?
• Are there any STARS tools, curricula or technologies that you think should be used more
broadly, for example by other AMEA members promoting access to finance for farmers?
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Cohort 2: BDS Service Providers
(GAP, entrpreneurship, business, financial ed)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What kind of service do you provide?
Where did you gain the skills to provide that service?
How long have you been providing this service (was it before STARS)?
What was the nature of your engagement with STARS? Were you involved in design?
Implementation/training? Something else?
During the implementation of the program who was in charge of evaluating the quality of
the service?
Did you have to take in consideration these evaluations to adjust your service or approach
for the benefit of the famers?
How were you compensated for the service under STARS? And now? If not, why not?
Are you satisfied with the fees earned for this service?
Have you continued the service since the STARS programme closed? Will you continue this
service in the future? Why or why not?
What is the quality of your relationship with the POs and famers currently after the
program?
What percentage of the PO and famers are still using your services?
What are the main reasons for Pos or famers using your services?
If the percentage is low, why did the relationship with the Pos and farmers not continue
after the program?
How is it possible to develop strong business relationships with Pos in the Onion and
cowpea VC?
What should be done in terms of capacity development to increase production, PO sales
and farmer livelihoods?
What could you suggest so that your service can benefit more farmers and Pos in the
country?
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Cohort 3: Producer Organizations
(PO Leadership/Operations)
General/STARS
• What kind of crops is your PO/members involved in? How many members do you have?
Since when have you been operating?
• What was your PO’s engagement with STARS — what capacity building and BDS support
did you receive?
• What was your overall experience with STARS—how did you find the programme
components, implementation and outcomes?
• (How) have the PO’s operations and business performance changed since participating in
STARS?
• What have been the most notable impacts/outcomes of STARS for the PO and members?
• Could the approach introduced by STARS be scaled up further or in other VCs? What
would be needed to do this?
Production and BDS
• The GAP within the Pos (From the land preparation up to the harvest and the role of BDS
providers and their satisfaction)
• How has your production changed over the past few years? What are the main reasons for
this change (or lack of change)?
• How has income changed for the PO and your members? What factors contributed to
this?
• Are you satisfied with the PO’s current level of harvest and sales? Why or why not?
• Are you still working with BDS providers? If yes, which service are they providing to your
PO?
• Is there any business model created between your PO and any value chain actors such as
program partners, chain suppliers and facilitators) connected through a business model?
• Are you able to pay them on time? Are you satisfied with their services?
• Which area do you think you need the Business service providers the most?
• Do you think there will be any problem if you don’t have business service providers?
• What would you recommend to make the business model more beneficial and sustainable
over the long term?
Market access
• How do you search for a market?
• What was the process and role of BDS providers in securing buyers?
• What should be done to make the market more sustainable?
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PO and Member Access to Finance
• How do your members obtain credit related to their farm production and sales? (the PO,
savings groups, directly from a SACCO or MFI, none available, etc.)
• Where does the PO access financial services?
• How has PO access to financing changed in recent years?
• Have you received financing from a FSP? Which one(s)? Were these relationships new and
related to the STARS programme in any way?
• What did you have to provide in order to qualify for financing? Was this easy and efficient
to supply? Did your PO have to make any changes or new processes in order to access
financing? Please describe what, how and why.
• What is the volume of that loan from non-partners MFIs/banks (specify the type of loan:
input loan, output loan, etc.)?
• What is your level of satisfaction with the financing your PO has received? (in terms of
application files, interest rates, payment mode, speed in obtaining loan, amount received,
etc..)
• How has PO provision of financing (including inputs on credit) to farmers changed?
• What are the costs and who bears them (including warehouse space, receipt
management, QC)?
• What makes this sustainable? What are the pros and cons for farmers? For the PO?
Production Database
• Do you keep a database of your farmers and their production?
• What data on your PO do you provide to VC partners/offtakers, to FSPs, and to
government?
• How do you collect and manage this data?
• What would make this task easier and more efficient?
Gender
• How would you describe the role of women in the PO? What about in farm-level
production?
• Have there been changes in women’s participation at the PO level, farm/production-level
and in VCs in recent years?
• What changes, examples and evidence for these can you provide?
• Do you consider that these are attributable to STARS, and if so in what ways/why?
• What is your level of satisfaction with this change in women’s participation?
Senegal (POs including onion farmers availing FFS and seeds):
• What about this approach changed farmers’ behavior (seeds, nearby proof, GAP
advising…)?
• How were the FFS/demo plots implemented exactly and what was investment required?
• Are such FFS continuing/sustainable, and why/how?
• How could this be scaled up and also replicated in other VCs?
• Is there a reason this works with one VC vs another (cash vs staple)?
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Rwanda:
• Regarding Harvest Tracking Approach (HTA), has your PO used the HTA?
• If not, why not? If so:
• What have been the key benefits for your PO?
• What have been the drawbacks and costs to the PO and members of implementing the
HTA?
• Do the costs outweigh the benefits of implementing HTA; why/why not? (Do you have
data that you can share to demonstrate this?)
• Why was the HTA not done before? What about STARS made the HTA possible?
• Does your PO continue to use HTA, why/why not? Have you changed/improved it; how
and why?
• What evidence is there that this increases A2F and incomes for the PO and/or for your
members?
• What are the pros and cons for participating farmers and why you they encourage or
discourage other farmers and POs to implement HTA?
• What HTA information is most useful to buyers and FSPs and in what form?
• Can you please show us production data for your PO over the past few years? (Can the
PO please show/share the HTA output and change in production over time within their
PO?—please collect solid evidence to cite in case study)
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Cohort 4: Other VC actors
(agribusinesses, spray service and input providers, offtakers,
processors, etc.)
• Did your company access any training/coaching under ICCO STARS Program? If so, what
types of training/coaching?
• To your knowledge, did POs or farmers you work with receive services from STARS? Which
services are you aware of, and what do you think had the most positive impact? Were there
challenges or negative impacts for you or your business relations as a result of STARS?
• What changes did you see in your relations with the producers in the last years? (POs that
made changes due to STARS, B2B business relation, fee-based services)
• To what do you attribute the changes?
• If you saw increased (or decreased) production or quality, do you have any data that you
can share with us as evidence for this change?
• How do you obtain information on POs and their capacities? Would a database with POs
and their capacities/production be useful to you, and how would you envision using it?
Would your company be willing to pay for such a service?
• Are you now and do you plan to continue maintaining the business relation? Why or why
not?
• What more needs to be done to improve farmer production and linkages to your company?

Senegal: onion traders
• What about the FFS approach changed farmers’ behavior (seeds, nearby proof, GAP
advising, or)?
• How were the FFS/demo plots implemented exactly and what was investment required?
• Are such FFS continuing/sustainable, and why/how?
• How could this be scaled up and also replicated in other VCs?
• Is there a reason this works with one VC vs another (cash vs staple)?
Rwanda
• To your knowledge, have you engaged with STARS programme POs that are using the
Harvest Tracking Approach?
• If so, what has been your experience with POs utilizing the HTA?
• In what ways does this approach impact your business with those POs or farmers?
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Cohort 5: Farmers using STARS BDS services
Aim to cover the following categories:
- Cash crop VC (maize/onion using improved seeds)
- Staple VC (rice/cowpeas)
- All female farmer group
- Mixed gender group
- Farmers participating in high-performing POs
- Farmers involved with less well performing POs
- Farmers with experience with STARS demo plots (plot owner vs. non-owner
observer)
I understand that you are [VC] farmers and that you have been involved in the STARS
programme here in [Rwanda/Senegal] for the past few years. I would like to hear your frank
and honest point of view on the services you have accessed as part of the STARS programme
and any positive or negative changes you have seen in your agricultural activities. My objective
is to analyze what has worked well and made a difference in your farms, income and access
to financial services, what could be improved in the programme, and what elements could work
well in the future for other farmers like you.
• Please tell me about your farm production in the most recent season, and how it compares
to past years. To what do you attribute these changes?
• Please tell me about the STARS programme’s services that you used or that affected your
agricultural activities. When did you start working with STARS? What were the services and
how did they impact you? What was your favorite service through STARS? What could have
been improved in the STARS programme?
• Have you accessed financial services such as savings, loans, insurance or others in the
past few years?
• From whom/where (savings group, credit union, MFI, bank, PO, etc.)?
• Was this new for you, and if so, how did it come about?
• What made it possible for you to access these services, if you were not able to before?
• How satisfied are you with the financing? Why?
• Will you continue to use these services; why or why not?
• Did/do you personally use any services related to the Farmer Field School? If not why not?
If so, which ones? (establish who hosted vs visited demo plots and if opinions differ)
• What did/do you like most about the FFS?
• Have you made any changes as a result of your FFS experience? What have you
changed and why? (seeds, nearby tangible proof, GAP advising, or)?
• How were the FFS/demo plots implemented exactly and what was investment
required?
• Are such FFS continuing/sustainable, and why/how? What would make them better?
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BDS
• Which business services are you and/or the PO still receiving (if any) since the STARS
programme ended?
For the BDS discontinued:
• Why has it not continued?
• Have POs or farmers maintained in any other way the relationships with BDS providers or
other VC actors established during the program?
For the BDS that has continued:
• Who pays for the services (external intervention or supported by POs and farmers)?
• What are the key factors that are considered by POs to go ahead with this BDS?
• What other BDS would be valuable to increase production and farm income?
View of the PO
• How have the POs’ operations and business performance changed?
• How has PO access to financing changed?
• How has PO provision of financing (including inputs on credit) to farmers changed?
• What have been the impacts/outcomes for the PO and members?
• What are the costs and who bears them (including warehouse space, receipt
management, QC)?
• What makes this sustainable? What are the pros and cons for farmers?
• Could it be scaled up further/how/in other VCs?
Farm-level Production
• How have your own operations and performance changed?
• What are the changes in the way to plan and execute your financial, technical, and human
resource plan?
• Have you been able to access more finance, technical service, market or equipment?
What made this possible for you? Will you continue to access that? Why or why not?
• Are you satisfied with your current production? Will you be able to maintain/improve the
trend?
• What are you planning for the coming years?
• Do you consider that the STARS programme played any role in those changes?
Gender Balance/Women’s Engagement
• Have women’s production, incomes, livelihoods or household decision-making changed in
any way since the arrival of the STARS programme, how and why?
• Have you seen any changes in women’s participation in the PO? What about in farms,
production and decision-making? How about in the broader value chain (women engaging
in new VCs or activities) in recent years?
• What changes, examples and evidence for these can you provide?
• Do you consider that these are attributable to STARS, and if so in what ways/why? What
is your level of satisfaction with this change in women’s participation?
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RWANDA
Harvest Tracking Approach
• Has your PO used the HTA? If not, why not? If so:
• What have been the key benefits for your PO? What about you and other individual
farmers?
• What have been the costs to the PO and members of implementing the HTA?
• Do the costs outweigh the benefits of implementing HTA; why/why not? Do you have
data that you can share to demonstrate this?
• Why was the HTA not done before? What about STARS made the HTA possible?
• Does your PO continue to use HTA, why/why not? Have you changed/improved it; how
and why?
• What evidence is there that this increases A2F and incomes for the PO and/or for your
members?
• What are the pros and cons for participating farmers and why you they encourage or
discourage other farmers and POs to implement HTA?
• What HTA information is most useful to buyers and FSPs and in what form?
• Can you please show us production data for your PO over the past few years?
SENEGAL
MLouma
• Have you heard of the mlouma platform? Have you ever used it? Why or why not?
• If yes, how have you found the platform (relevance, usefulness, accessibility, service
options, reliability of data, affordability, value for money)?
• In what ways does it meet your needs? What specific services do you use?
• What would you like to see added?
• What would you say are the weaknesses of mlouma?
Consider whether or not to conduct interview(s) with users of the solar credit product or
mLouma.
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Cohort 6: Other Key Interlocutors
RWANDA
RAB
(RAB is implementing all agricultural activities and I think our interesting will be to know how
they have worked with STAR and how RAB supported them on the inputs side.)
• What was your contribution to the STARS program?
• Are you aware of fee-based BDS?
• What are your thoughts/ experience based on free BDS provided by the government/RAB
and what would be your recommendation to make the fee-based BDS model sustainable?
• What about the FFS approach changed farmers’ behavior (seeds, nearby proof, GAP
advising, or)?
• How were the FFS/demo plots implemented exactly and what was investment required?
• Are such FFS continuing/sustainable, and why/how? How could this be scaled up and
also replicated in other VCs?
• Is there a reason this works with one VC vs another (cash vs staple)?
• Does there exist any database on POs and their production, services, VCs, locations,
membership, etc.?
• Would such a database be helpful to your institution, and if so, in what ways?
• What data would you find most useful? How would you envision using that data?
SENEGAL
Ministry of Agriculture (decentralized offices)
• What are the improvements you have noticed in the onion value chain in the Louga
region?
• To what do you attribute the changes and what can be done to scale up the changes?
• Based on the STARTS experience, what are the key actions the Senegal government is
working to create a conducive environment for production and commercialisation of
onion ?
• What about the FFS approach changed farmers’ behavior (seeds, nearby proof, GAP
advising, or)?
• How were the FFS/demo plots implemented exactly and what was investment required?
Are such FFS continuing/sustainable, and why/how?
• How could this be scaled up and also replicated in other VCs?
• Is there a reason this works with one VC vs another (cash vs staple)?
• Does there exist any database on POs and their production, services, VCs, locations,
membership, etc.?
• Would such a database be helpful to your institution, and if so, in what ways?
• What data would you find most useful? How would you envision using that data?
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PAFA
• What about the FFS approach changed farmers’ behavior (seeds, nearby proof, GAP
advising, or)?
• How were the FFS/demo plots implemented exactly and what was investment required?
• Are such FFS continuing/sustainable, and why/how?
• How could this be scaled up and also replicated in other VCs?
• Is there a reason this works with one VC vs another (cash vs staple)?
L’Interprofession des oignons
• What about the FFS approach changed farmers’ behavior (seeds, nearby proof, GAP
advising, or)?
• How were the FFS/demo plots implemented exactly and what was investment required?
• Are such FFS continuing/sustainable, and why/how?
• How could this be scaled up and also replicated in other VCs?
• Is there a reason this works with one VC vs another (cash vs staple)?
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AMEA Case Study
on the ICCO STARS Program
ANNEX C: Sample STARS Capacity Building Plans,
Curricula and Tools
A collection of STARS capacity building materials has been collected and shared with AMEA
for future reference, as listed below.
Title (author)
Methodology for Training BDS – “Description of
Approach and Methodology for Technical Support
to Sustainable Fee-based BDS Providers”
“AMAHUGURWA KU UBUHINZI BW’ UMUCERI NO
GUFATA NEZA UMUSARURO” (ICCO Cooperation –
STARS Program, Agasaro Aurore)
“AMABWIRIZA NGENDERWAHO MU GIHE CYO
GUTERA UMUTI URWANYA IBYONNYI”
(ICCO Cooperation – STARS Program)
“IGITABO CYIFASHISHWA
N’ABAFASHAMYUMVIRE MU MAHUGURWA
“K’UBUHINZI BW’IBIGORI BUVUGURUYE GUFATA
NEZA UMUSARURO MU GUSARURA, GUHUNIKA
NO KUGEZA UMUSARURO KU ISOKO”” (ICCO
Cooperation – STARS Program, Agasaro Aurore)
“AMAHUGURWA K’UBURYO BWO KUBONA
AMASOKO Y’UMUSARURO W’UBUHINZI” (ICCO
Cooperation – STARS Program, Agasaro Aurore)
“AMAHUGURWA KU IBY’INGENZI BIKUBIYE MU
MUSHINGA UJYA MURI BANKI” (ICCO Cooperation
– STARS Program, Agasaro Aurore)
“AMAHUGURWA KU ICUNGAMUTUNGO
N’IBARURAMARI MU MAKOPERATIVE Y’ABAHINZI
B’UMUCERI N’IBIGORI” (ICCO Cooperation – STARS
Program, Agasaro Aurore)
“KONTI Y’ITUBYA N’IYONGERA MUTUNGO
Y’AGATEGANYO MU MUSHINGA” (ICCO
Cooperation – STARS Program, Agasaro Aurore)
KUBARA IGISORO MU BUHINZI
Manual Introduction of Group Solidarity systems in
producers version

Category of tool
BDS Training on fee-based services
through POs
Training on Good Agricultural
Practice in the rice VC
(Kinyarwanda)
Pesticide use protocols for Pos and
farmers (Kinyarwanda)
Training on Good Agricultural
Practice in the maize VC
(Kinyarwanda) designed for farmer
field school facilitators (FFS
Facilitators)
Training on marketing and
marketing development strategy
(Kinyarwanda)
Training on business plan
development for loan purpose
(Kinyarwanda)
Training on financial management
and accounting (Kinyarwanda)

Income Statement /Statement of
Revenue and Expenditure
cost of Production in Agriculture
Saving groups with the POs
(English)

COOPAKEL - “Projet de programme de coaching
propose pour la COOPAKEL”
“Renforcement des Capacités en Gestion des
Risques des Institutions de Microfinance
Partenaires de STARS au Sénégal” (by Djibril M
Mbengue)
ICCO Terrafina Microfinance – ACAT oignon
ICCO Terrafina Microfinance – ACAT pomme de
terre
Union des Groupements de Producteurs de
l’Arrondissement de Rao – “Manuel de procédures
de gestion administrative et financière” –
Novembre 2017

Sample coaching plan for STARS PO
in Senegal (French)
Risk Management Training for
STARS partner MFIs in Senegal
(French)
ACAT – onion VC, Senegal
ACAT – potato VC, Senegal
PO Administrative and Financial
Management procedures manual

